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THE ROYAL WAY. Church
s article °Ut of a failure to carefully study
and state have often been conLave or•ls., the Bible. Let us note some of the who get honor and glory and nected, and temporal rulers have
Bapti` Ivrong ways churches are run, wealth from the masses. The Lord also become spiritual rulers. For
aim, the then let us note the Scriptural never meant that there should be instance the head of the Church
Way.
any big, high-brow ecclesiastics. of England is the Queen. Nice lady
"One is your Master, even Christ though she is, there is no Scripof fl
h on the h_THE HEIRARCHICAL W A Y. and all ye are brethren," said ture warrant for a ruler of a
opp that he Roman Catholic Church is Jesus. From the time the "medi- country being the head of a
elude ull' kder the dominance of a heir- cine man" of ancient days plied church. Union of church and state
krehy, headed by the pope. A his graft, men have been exploit- is a fearful evil, and one that has
the
Lis South' great religious-political machine ing people in the name and under produced trouble of all sorts.
the millions embraced in the guise of religion. Heathen
t
.nparootl
'‘overns
THE EPISCOPAL WAY."EpisCatholic fold. There is not religions had "priests" (medicine
the slightest Scripture warrant men) and they hoodwinked and copal" Churches a r e churches
tDr a heirarchy. It is composed of fooled people for what they could ruled by bishops. The New Testa(Continued on page four)
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How can we reconcile the words stances. But His relation to sin is
of David in II Sam. 22:21-25 with different from His relation to
his confession of sin in Psa. 51? righteousness. The latter is acIn the former passage, David complished by the efficient workspeaks of his life as a whole and ing of His power. The former He
as to its main trend. In. the main, decreed not to prevent for reasDavid did keep the ways of the ons that are fully known to Him
Lord. It is the same with every alone. In II Sam. 24:1 we have
saved person. Every saved per- simply the sovereignty of God apson sins, but he does not practice plied to an evil thing. This came
sin (I John 3:9), sin does not have to pass according to God's eternal
dominion over him (Rom.. 6:14). purpose, but Satan and David
David did commit a grievous sin caused it. The same principle apwith Bathsheba (and it i this sin plies to the crucifixion of Christ
that he confesses in Psa. 51), but (Acts 2:23; 4:27) and to all sin.
he did not continue in this sin.
What does water signify in I
How are we to reconcile 11 Sam. John 5:6,8?
24:1 with I Chron. 21:1, since in
I think it refers to the baptism
the former passage it is said that of Jesus, by which (together with
the Lord moved David to number the witness of the Spirit) He came
Israel and Judah while in the to be recognized as the Son of
latter passage it is said that the God. Mind you, He did not bedevil provoked David to do this? come the Son of God at baptism;
Since God was displeased with but only came to be known as
David for this numbering, we such to men. The event simply
know that God did not n.ove him bore witness to a fact.
causatively to do it; but only
Is t h e Pentecostal tongues
permissively. In other words, God
allowed Satan to lead David to movement scriptural?
do the numbering. God is an abNo; it is purely of the devil.
solute sovereign (Psa. 135:6; Isa. It is the outgrowth of shallow,
46:10; Dan. 4:35; Rom. 9; Eph. 1: ignorant emotionalism. Those who
11). His purpose or decrees em- spoke in tongues in New Testabrace all events and circum(Continued on page two)
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derful grace of God. There is alIt is still time to remember Christian—God's own child whom
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ways "more to follow."
A Big Little Word
ed."
—D. L. Moody "THE BAPTIST EXAMINER" He has saved from the penalty
with a Thanksgiving offering that of his sin, should attend the Junordath," Grace is one of the great words
*
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*
is commensurate with the bless- ior-Senior prom that is scheduled
elieve
!,f the New Testament and calls
ings you have received thereby. at the end of this 1955-1956 school
Sufficient.Grace
01- special emphasis. Let us notice
ne.
Speaking of the blessings, I am year term. If not, why not? Chris!"?.hat it includes: G. R. A. C. E.
The other evening, I felt sore,
s'z'ace
. means gift as the principle, worried, and depressed, when sure that our readers are blessed tian friends, I am most happy to
as the purpose, access swiftly and suddenly that text each week by this paper. Many defend my stand against all
`emption
M
/
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4
s the privilege, character as the came to me, "My grace is suffi- are the letters we get from our dances in a detailed explanation
roduct, and eternity as the pros- cient for thee." I looked it up in readers, telling of the blessings as to why the testimony of a
L'ect. Let us constantly glory in the original, and it came to me which they have received. The young man or woman who professes to have trusted in the blood
e one) ,the gospel of the grace of God" this way, "My grace is sufficient following is a sample.
of the Lord Jesus as the payment
nent. 9e; Acts 20:24).
for thee," and I said, "I should
"You can understand why I cm so
than hi
—W. H. Griffith Thomas think it is, Lord," and burst out faithful to your paper and Sunday radio of his or her sin debt and claims
sermons. They have been a blessing to to be living consecratedly to the
*
*
*
ns of tliet
laughing. I never fully under- me. In the year or so I have been fol- Lord in His service, would cerhave
lowing your line of thought, I have
Grace
stood what the holy laughter of grown
stronger in the Faith, and am
tainly be ruined, and that this
ocalYPtit
Abraham really was until then. completely sure that the Baptist church professing
child of God would
from
base
to
—
grace'
of
hapPie
'
It was as though some little fish, was founded by Christ and that our
doctrine is the only one that will accept surely lose fellowship with the
summit,
I die,
being thirsty, was troubled about every precept of the Bible. All others
Lord until He has forgiven this
enter
'
0.zrace on every course and drinking the river dry, and
add, subtract, or deny some of it, if
Father must are
true to their church doctrine." one. I can only point you to my
stone
Chr
Thames said, "Drink away, little they
—R. G. PATTERSON, Crown City, Ohio Lord Jesus and say, "Friend, are
rearing,
'
cis 4tace in planning,
lot enh'
fish, my stream is sufficient for
crowning,
housaa
With
this letter came a much you truly convinced that our Lord
thee." Or, is seemed like a little
attend such an evident
ere, Wi/ 8overeign grace, and grace
mouse, after the seven years of appreciated offering. I am satis- would
He would
alone!
hrist 11,11. 1,,
plenty, fearing it might die of fied that there are many just like snare of Satan's, that
that WI All of grace' — for useless famine, and Joseph might say, Brother Patterson who have been engage in this act of entanglestrivings
ven, at/.
"Cheer up, little mouse; my strengthened spiritually, and who ment that leads to the stimulation
convex'
„ _Perfect pardon's sweet content! granaries are sufficient for thee." are better Baptists as a result of of fleshly appeals, the breakingdown of morals, and ultimately
;
t '`ite and light for death and Again I imagined a man on a high reading this paper.
, on e'.
able,
e
darkness!
Believing thus, I am only too great sin in action, that He would
mountain saying to himself, "I
thus yoke unnecessvily with unof grace,' omnipotent.
, and ,t,P
(Continued on page two)
breathe so many cubic feet of air
believers and lose the testimony
Grace for grace,' and 'grace each year, I fear I shall exhaust
n me•
sufficient,'
of his sinless ministry? No, one
the oxygen in the atmosphere,"
e 'Grace abounding,' Grace that but the earth might say,
thousand times no! What would
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the Lord do? Would He approve
. No Anti
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away, 0 man, and fill the lungs,
aniza„,.- 'ace, the guarantee of glory!
for my atmosphere is sufficient WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL of my going to dances? Let us
read from His word and learn His
Grace, grace! grace! How sweet for thee." Oh, brethren, be great
the
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regarding this matter.
commands
the strains!"
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believers! Little faith will bring
—Thomas Spurgeon your souls to Heaven, but great
carrY
First, let us note what He has
* * *
faith will bring Heaven to your
WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
commanded for His own in servsouls.
More To Follow
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ice unto Him. We read in I John
—C. H. Spurgeon
2:15,16 — "Love not the world,
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gregation. The rich man deed to do an act of benevolence,
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lzOds, and said in the note:
is is yours. Use it wisely.
'ere is more to follow." After
While he sent another five
"The whole family in heaven." last several weeks since read- TERESTS.
ing it. I ask you to ponder it
Those of you who are parents
—Eph. 3:15.
Sta.
very carefully — the families naturally realize the responsiSometime ago, J. Edgar Hoo- that pray together, stay togeth- bility of providing for the welTHANKS GOD
ver made a statement that I er — and I believe, beloved, that fare of your home from a maFOR ACCIDENT
thought was very unusual, espe- that is definitely and positively terial standpoint. Every one of
Illtring World War I, William cially since it came from the true. I am satisfied that when you mothers and •fathers real" cis, 61, of Riverhead, N. Y., head of the FBI. He said, in father, mother and children meet ize that there is a tremendous
' a shell burst near him; and substance, the families that pray together once a day and read responsibility that evolves itself
together, stay together. I don't God's Word and bow in pray- .upon you to provide for the
ly after, lost his sight.
e is a widower; and operates know why he said it, nor under er, that such a family is bound maintenance of your home. I
mean by that, the clothing, the
"etvsstand in the Suffolk Coun- what conditions he made the to stay together.
i.Courthouse.
statement that was contained in
food, the rent, and all the other
- cently, he was riding in a car that particular message; hownecessities that have to be taken
EVERY HOME SHOULD BE care of in order that your home
''en by the courthouse super- ever, it was a very arresting
'dent. While stopped for a statement to me, and I have CAREFULLY SAFEGUARDED might be maintained. However,
- (Continued on page two)
thought much of it within the AS TO ITS RELIGIOUS IN(Continued on page two)

What Others Have Said
Of The Grace Of God

Would Our Lord Jesus
Attend A School Prom?

naftist lEx,aminer 1Clutfit
"Family Religion"

neither the things that are in the
world. If any man love the world,
the love of the Father is not in
him. For all that is in the world,
the lust of the flesh, and the lust
of the eyes, and the pride of life,
is not of the Father, but is of the
world." Don't you agree that
dancing is a worldly action, built
upon the lust of the flesh, and
caters only to the growth of the
fleshly emotions? Christians, the
Lord says that His children must
not love this old world and its
attractions. And in II Corinthians
6:14-17, He tells us again that
we as His own redeemed are to
be separate and to live apart from
the world. We read: "Be ye not
unequally yoked together with
unbelievers: for what fellowship
hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what communion
hath light with darkness? And
what concord hath Christ with
Belial? or what part hath he that
believeth with an infidel? And
what agreement hath the temple
of God with idols? for ye are the
temple of the living God; as God
hath said, I will dwell in them,
and walk in them; and I will be
their God, and they shall be my
people. Wherefore come out from
among them, and be ye separate,
saith the Lord, and touch not the
unclean thing; and I will receive
you." James tells us likewise in
James 4:4— "Whosoever therefore will be a friend of the world
is the enemy of God."
Christians, you can NOT love
the Lord and walk in sweet fellowship with Him until you forsake the sinful and Satanic pleasures of this world. There is no
happiness contained in the world's
offer to a Christian, no inward
peace and joy is to be found and
you will certainly not be blessed
of the Lord while compromising
with the world and pretending
to serve Him whole-heartedly. I
beg of you, young people who
profess to have been bought by
the blood of the Lord Jesus, to
forsake the temporary glitter and
glamour of the world and crown
the Lord Jesus as Master and
Ruler of your life. This relation(Continued on page four)

A BETTER
SALOON
"You might as well talk of a
better rotten egg, a better high•
way robber, a better thief, a better bum, a better gambler, a better case of measles, typhoid fever.
small pox, a better place to commit murder, robbery, or any other
shameless crime!" — National
Voice. (Copied by Bro. S. David
Sikes).
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I Should Like To Know
(Continued from page one)
ment days were saying something (I Cor. 14), but modern
Pentecostals simply jabber. The
average Pentecostal is too ignorant to speak the English tongue
intelligently, not to mention any
other tongue. Most of them have
a gossiping tongue, however. If
modern Pentecostal tongues were
of the Spirit, then Pentecostals
would obey Paul's injunctions to
(1) Speak one at a time (I Cor.
(Continued on page four)
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people running the shop and must have
a large shop and a profitable one to
have that many employees. In other
shops that size, the owner would be well
paid for his services."

Yes, I guess it's true that in a
shop the size of ours the owner
would be well paid for his services. At the same time, he would
not be sending our thousands of
copies of The Baptist Examiner
each week to be a blessing to
others. He would not be sending
out free of charge, multiplied
thousands of pieces of tracts and
Christian literature every year.
I am sure that if we wanted to
use our shop as a money making
commercial venture that we could
do so. Yet, this it not the purpose
for which our shop exists. My
wife and I both work hard every
day and yet, between us, take
from the shop weekly, a salary
less than that which the average
stenographer makes per week. If
our enemies want to criticize,
they are at liberty to do so, but
when we stand face to face at the
Judgment Bar of God, they will
know who has sacrificially served
the Lord relative to The Baptist
Examiner.
In . contrast to the criticism of
some who are not friendly to our
paper, we rejoice to print the
following:
Dear Brother Gilpin:
It's really a pleasure as well as a duty
to send you this check ($20.00), that you
may continue with the Examiner and give
your best :to God's work.
If the people would only read your
paper with an open mind, they will
surely get closer to the straight and narrow way.
—OLIN R. CAMPBELL, Philippi, W. Va.

irnpalienZ, then the Devil laughs and is glad.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1955
THE BIRTH OF CHRIST
MEMORY VERSE: "For unto us a child is born,
unto us a son is given: and
the government shall be upon
his shoulder: and his name
shall be called Wonderful,
Counsellor, The Mighty God,
The Everlasting Father, The
Prince of Peace."—Isa. 9:6.
INTRODUCTION:
There is an oft-repeated question: "Why four
gospels, four stories about Christ?" Each of the
writers, Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, present
a different phase of His life. Matthew wrote particularly for the Jews, and presented Jesus as
their King. Mark wrote for the Romans and presented Jesus as a Servant. Luke wrote for the
Gentiles and emphasized the humanity of Christ.
John wrote for all Christians, emphasizing the
Divinity of our Saviour.
There is no conflict in the four accounts, but
how could there be when it is all inspired by the
same Holy Spirit? Just as there were four rivers
in the Garden of Eden, flowing from the one source
(Gen. 2:10), so the four Gospels are inspired by the
only Holy Spirit. Cf. II Tim. 3:16; II Pet. 1:21.
Thus we have four accounts of the life of Christ,
written by four different pens, sometimes presenting different incidents in His life, and yet He is
always the same Christ. Cf. Heb. 13:8. Before
Charles I of England would permit a sculptor to
carve a life-like statute of him, he had three portraits painted (front view, and right and left profile). With these views, the sculptor could carve
with accuracy. Just so with these Gospel portraits
of Jesus.
As we study Matthew's Gospel, let us remember
that he is writing particularly for the Jews. Therefore. we shall find many quotations from the Old
Testament since he is writing to folk familiar with
the Old Testament, and he wishes to prove to them
that Jesus of Nazareth is really the Messiah of
Jewish prophecy.
1. Christ's Genealogy. Mt. 1:1-17.
Christ was born of sinful forefathers and ancestors. Abraham and Isaac were liars (Gen. 12:1115; Gen. 26:7); Jacob was a thief (Gen. 27,30);
Judas (vs. 3) was an adulterer (Gen. 38:17); Pharez
was born out of wedlock (Gen. 33:16-30) Rahab
(vs. 5) was an adulteress (Joshua 2:1); David's escapades of sin are well remembered. And thus,
with many of His ancestors.
Yet, Christ was sinless. Cf. II Cor. 5:21; I Pet.
1:18,19. His sinless life was a miracle.
Herein is a hint that we would do well not to
pride ourselves too much of our ancestors. If you
look far enough, you will find a skelton of sin
in every family closet.
This is another proof of the inspiration of the
Scriptures. If I were writing a book, I would never
tell that the ancestors of my, hero were liars,
thieves, adulterers, and adulteressess. But when
God guides the pen, He presents the facts as they
are.
In this geneology, Matthew names four women:
Thamar (vs. 3), Rachab (vs. 5), Ruth (vs. 5), and

—

—

MATTHEW I

the wife of Urias (vs. 6). Only one, Ruth, wa'
chaste. The other three were adultresses. Tito
seems to prophesy that their Descendent would
preach a gospel of mercy to the fallen.
These fallen women magnify the grace of God,
It is wonderful what God's grace can make of
one when that one is saved. The grace of God
truly changes lives.
This geneology tells how God preserved the aP'
pointed line of descent. Through all national
changes, with the nation in captivity or in glorY,
God preserved His people that the promises might
be fulfilled. Every person in this genealogY,
whether wicked or devout, was a link in the challt
of providences which worked out God's plan 01
redemption.

Limo.
II. Christ Born, Not Begotten. Mt. 1:16.
There is an important change in the wording of
verse 16 over the preceding 15 verses. All others
were begotten by natural generation. Jesus Was
not begotten, but was born.
Verse 16 also tells us His name. Jesus was Ills
earthly name, while Christ is the title of His, 4ad
office. The word "Christ" means "annointed," and
corresponds to the word "Messiah" of the Old After
Testament. Some Christian people contend that We
Alove
ought to be called by the name of our Saviour, tiple
w o
namely, "Christians,' but in calling themselves
wind
thus, they are called by His title rather than His tirricano
name. If one is to be called by His name, that )
ibassed I
name would be "Jesuit" for Jesus is His nanie, ,lel.oEa
e ari
ch
d
while Christ is His title or office.
/
1
4zA ernstfsea
iseadtr dt,
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III. The Virgin Birth. Mt. 1:18-25.
at
As previously stated, Jesus was born and not
begotten. Since sin came by woman, it was fitting
that woman should produce a Saviour from slit. te
achirq
Jesus had no earthly father, but was born of the )
Sbr fedlh
aae
c3
Holy Spirit by Mary. There are at least four
reasons for the virgin birth:
ifieance
1. Joseph knew Mary not until after Jesus
birth.
2. The virgin birth is prophesied through all
the Old Testament. Cf. Gen. 3:15; Isa. 7:14.
3. The Holy Spirit declares that Christ Iv
tiotnd
haa
!
t
virgin born. Vs. 18-20).
4. The penalty of stoning was imposed upon I
the
every one guilty of adultery. Cf. Lev. 20:10. Since
ikt rs
tsh
il
Mary was not stoned, this proves that her friends
believed that Jesus was virgin born, and not born
e t
through adultery.
l'0ugh
Edens,
IV. Christ's Work. Matthew 1:21.
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(Continued from page one)
red light, a car rammed into their
car. The blind man's head was
violently dashed against the
Well, we thank God for the
windshield.
privilege of sending forth the
"I felt as if something went in- paper and for friends who desire
to my left eye. I began to see out to support it. Our deficit is smallof it that night in the Mather er this year than for-the last four
Hospital," he said.
years and at the same time our
"I went home the next day, and contributions at this Thanksgivall that night, I kept turning on
ing season have likewise been
lights. I could see them!"
considerably smaller. Of course.
A Riverhead eye specialist said, this is being written a few days
"It could be that the shock of the prior to Thanksgiving. However,
head injury helped his sight."
as of today, we show a deficit of
"I'm so happy I am almost approximately $900.00 for the
crazy," exclaimed Francis. "I can year.
May it plpse God to lay it
see!" All I could do before was to
upon the hearts of many of our
hear footsteps; now I - can see readers to send
us even yet, a
God's light. It is wonderful! Thanksgiving offering
birfsAeeitsy
r stahrtAinec
Christ came with only one work to do, namelY,
— one that
Praise God!"
to save the people from their sins. Cf. Luke 19:10,
will be commensurate with the
"Truly the light is sweet, and blessings received from reading
Tim. 1:15; Mt. 9;12,13. He saves from the guilt anul
a pleasant thing it is for the eyes
penalty of sin, which is justification. Cf. Eph. 2 the paper.
to behold the sun," said the wise
10. He saves from the love of sin, which is sanctv
man of old (Eccl. 11:7).
\v-A,
fication. Cf. Phil. 2:12,13. He saves us from the
It is a wonderful thing for a
presence of sin, by raising up perfect bodies front
person to behold the sun: but it is
the grave, which is glorification. Cf. Rom. 13:11;
Religion"
"Family
much more wonderful for one to
All three phases of salvation are discussed in 11
behold the Son Who said: "I am
Cor. 1:10. Then by this text, it is not baptisin,,
(Continued from page one)
come a Light into the world, that
zthurch membership, nor the works of the flesh
am afraid sometimes that when
hied i:
whosoever believeth in Me should I
which save. Rather, this is the work of Jesus.
mothers and fathers have pronot abide in darkness." (John 12:
vided a roof over their family's
46).
provided food on
It comes as a great shock to the heads, have
etit:
all discharged his duties for his safeguard, the life of some indi- learn to fear me all the days that 4144eteh
hn
in
provided clothes
average person to discover he is the table, have
first
family — if he fails to provide vidual, and thus keep someone they shall live upon
earth,
the
children to wear, and
blind spiritually and cannot see for the
for them from a spiritual stand- from falling thence to his death and that they may TEACI4
possibly have provided for
where he is going.
point, he thereby denies the and destruction.
THEIR CHILDREN."—Deut. 4 9,
the educational welfare of the
:
44i.:ro
eYdi
ed
o'f
What a joy to turn to the Lord children, they think that they faith and is worse than an inWell, beloved, as that was the 10.
in faith and be able to say: "I can have done all that God expects fidel.
stateinstruction as to the building of
Here, beloved, is the
When thou buildest a new a material home when the chil- ment
and
see that God loves me—Christ them to do. I would like to rethat God gave through
died and rose for me—He is now mind you, beloved friends, both house, then thou shalt make a dren of Israel got into Canaan, Moses, that Moses and the chilbeer
in the glory representing me—He from the Old Testament and the BATTLEMENT FOR THY ROOF I think that it can be likewise dren of Israel were to teach
v
will come again and take me, New, that you need to take care. that thou bring not blood upon very aptly applied to the spirit- their children, and their chtl- 0
along with all others who have of more than the material needs thine house, if any man fall from ual life of every home. If it dren's children, so that all doW11
in
trusted Him to the Father's house, of your family. The Word of thence."—Deut. 22:8.
were necessary for a Jew to put through the ages their children
This is one of the sundry ex- a banister around his roof to might be thoroughly instructed
the place of many mansions. God makes it definitely clear
planations and instructions that keep individuals from falling to concerning the things
rnai
Blessed be His name!"
of the
that every home should be careMoses gives to the children of their death and destruction, how Word of God. If it were necesai
fully safeguarded from a reIsrael when they were encamp- much more important is it that sary that the Jews instruct their
ligious standpoint. Listen:
ed in the plains before the Jor- we put a spiritual battlement children throughout
all days t°
"But if any PROVIDE NOT dan River, just before they enRemember
around our homes, so that we come, how mtich more necessarY
FOR HIS OWN, and especially tered into the land of Canaan
might safeguard the spiritual is it that you and I in this modfor those of his own house, he after their forty years in the
(Continued from page one)
life of our home. I say to you, ern Twentieth Century do the
hath denied the faith, and is wilderness. God, in giving
them beloved, if a man were to build same ;thing today. Surely, be
happy to ask our friends to share
.with us the financial obligations WORSE THAN AN INFIDEL."— various and sundry instructions, a battlement, or a banister, loved, if you have children tri
I
Tim.
3:8.
tells them about the fact that around his roof to keep indi- your home, it is just as obliga:
which arise from this printed
We usually think that infidel- when they get over into Canaan viduals from falling therefrom, tory and as necessary to teacP
ministry. Anyone who will stop
and consider, will realize that it ity is one o f the worst things they were going to be building and thus to save their physical your children the things of tile
is impossible to print this paper that a man can be guilty of— new houses, and He said, "When- lives, surely an individual ought Word of God, as it was for the
and mail it at the price we charge that it is one of the worst sins ever you build a new house, you to be even more careful about Jew to teach his children bace
l
a year. Yet, we believe, it's God's that any man may at any time are to put a battlement around the spiritual life of his own there 1500 years before the birtP
Will that the price remain as it be accused of, but the Apostle the roof."
home.
of the Lord Jesus Christ.
You understand, b el ove d,
is, for we feel sure that God Paul says that there is someIn fact, the Word of God tells
0
"One that ruleth well his 0
will always raise up friends 'who thing that is worse than infidel- when they built their houses in us over and over again that we house, having his children ill
will help us to pay the deficit in- ity, and that is when he fails to Palestine, they built them dif- ought to be careful that we subjection with all gravity: Fa,:
curred in printing it. Through the provide for his own family. ferently from what we build to- teach our children and those if a man know not how to
'
years, He has never failed us, and Somebody might argue that Paul day. In Palestine, they built their that come into our homes, the his own house, how shall he tall
we know that He will not fail was speaking about material houses with a flat roof, and with things concerning the Word of care of the church of God?
things and about the care of a stairway going up on the out- God. Listen:
us now.
the deacons be the husbands al
"Only take heed to thyself, and one wife, ruling their Childre°
Of course, our enemies are one's own household from a side, so that at the close of the
ready to criticize me for asking material standpoint. Be that as day they would go up on their keep thy soul diligently, lest and their own houses
our friends for this Thanksgiving it may, beloved, I believe that roof and sit, just like you would thou forget the things which I Tim. 3:4, 5, 12.
These verses are the qualifr
offering—or for any offering. One this is just as true spiritually go at the close of the day and thine eyes have seen, and lest
as it is materially, that God's sit on your front porch.
they depart from thy heart all cations of both elders and (leaof them recently wrote:
,
child needs to provide for the
God told them that whenever the days of thy life: but TEACH cons. It tells us concerning r
s
"You have a crew of eight or more
spiritual life of his home just they built a house, they must THEM thy sons, and thy sons' preacher that he is to rule lila
the same as he provides for the remember to put a battlement sons; Specially the day that thou own house, and if he doesil
material life. When a man has around the roof, or a banister, stoodest before the Lord thy God know how to rule his own house' k
'
Ithis is
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
provided for the education of so that when someone was on in Horeb, when the Lord said how will he be able to take c,r.,
e
,,k,that
his children, for their clothing the roof he would not fall off. unto me, Gather me the people of the church of God? What'.5
PAGE TWO
comforts, and for food for his In other words, that' battlement, together, and I will make them true concerning a preacher
ckgr
NOVEMBER 26, 1955
family, he has not in any wise at or banister, was to preserve, or hear my words, that they may
(Continued on page three)
t't•
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MISSIONARIES IN BRAZIL
ELD. AND MRS. ROYAL CALLEY
ELD. AND MRS. PAUL CALLEY
ELD. AND MRS. JOHN HATCHER
MIGUEL IBERNON
CICERO BISPO
MARIO ARAUJO
EUFRAZO SORAES
JOHN DIAS
ZACHARIAS NUNES de ABRIU
JOHN BENTES
FRANCISCO SANTIAGO
FRANCISCO LIMA
JOSE ROGRIGUES
MANUEL de AGUIAR
FRANCISCO ARGIMIRO
MANUEL SARMENTO
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MISSIONARIES IN PERU
ELD. AND MRS. R. P. HALLUM

BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS
IN PERU SINCE 1935
IN BRAZIL SINCE 1923
A NEW TESTAMENT BAPTIST FAITH MISSION WORK JUST LIKE THE
LORD JESUS COMMISSIONED HIS CHURCHES TO DO.
Co —Make Disciples —Baptize Them — Indoctrinate Them. Mt. 28:19,20.
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wo Fine Letters From
Hunter Learning
Missionary John Hatcher Customs And The
Language Of Peru

.aino.04M10

R. P. Hallum And Family
Arrive Safely in U. S.

vas
of His
AND WE JOURNEY ON
course, Trinidad is noted for its
Elder H. H. Overbey:
d," and,
As to receiving monthly salrum above all else, and we were
Old
he
•After leaving Savannah, we not
aries, the secretary, H. H. OverDear
Brother
in
the
Lord
Jesus
without the affects of "king
that We:, d lovely weather except for a
Christ, and to all the Churches bey, and treasurer, Z. E. Clark,
Dear Bro. Overbey:
>avioury:',Thple of days. We got some of rum" since it took about three
and Brethren that have supported sent checks always at least one
days
for
all
of it to get through
mselvea'-'se wind and rough seas from the
I am writing again to you and Baptist Faith Missions of which month in advance.
the seamen. From September 20
to the people who read MISSION I, my wife, and daughter have
-ian His "erricanes. On September 16 we
As to the amount of salaries,
to
24,
we
had
lovely
sailing
weaie, that ssed by the island of Puerto
SHEETS in the name of our Lord been sustained as Missionaries in I have never tried to set or name
name, eo and the Dominician Repub- ther as we traveled through the Jesus Christ. We are all fine at Peru during the last nine years.
amount of salaries that we were
Caribbean Sea and down the
the present time. We also are
'e• Each day is much the same
We believe it to be appropriate to receive. After we had been
northern coast of South America.
happy and enjoy ourselves here. at this time to say something elected as Missionaries, Brother
!
h far as schedule is concerned.
On Sunday, September 25, we Although I cannot speak every- about our relations
"e eat, sleep, tea, read, play
with Baptist H. H. Overbey asked me if afdropped anchor at 2:45 in the thing in Spanish, there are many Faith Missions,
nd not arts, sleep, etc.
as so far as we ter having
received
$150.00
Belem harbor, at which time a words that I can understand, can judge we
fitting ,Sunday the 18th, we
are retiring from month for the three of us, would
had a short tug pulled
sin.
along
side
and
)rn
there more than I can speak. I find the the work as active workers in $225.00 be all right. I replied yes.
'leaching service at which time
came aboard, what seemed to be, pronounciation to be the most Peru.
of the Oreached on the sacrifices
When I received the first'check, it
of the dozens of
customs officials and difficult. There are many people
st four 'abernacle, pointing out their sigFirst: As to treatment by the was for $300.00 for the month,
their "yes men" to check all pa- here who want to help us.
There members of the Board of Direc- since our salaries had been raised
flicance in the ministry of
pers and to get their hand out of is a Chinese man who said
Jesus'
that tors of the Mission, we must say without our knowing about it.
rist. Sunday afternoon we
cigarettes, beer, and whiskey, any item he could help me
he that we have received the kindLIssed by land most of the time
Without having any intention
gh ail "id anchored in the harbor of which they require before ap- would be glad to. He has a store est and most considerate treat- of showing respect of persons toproving
the
papers that the ship and I bought some things from ment that I could ask for.
4.
hidad about midnight.
There ward the directors of the Mission,
steward has for them. Here my him. He gave me a discount
St N
on has been scarcely no friction be- I feel like saying that to me the
onday the 19th, due to the passport was checked and stampthem. There is also a man who is tween the members and us for president, Bro. Hille, is one of
that they did not refuel dur- ed. After my papers were stampa policeman here, and he comes these nine years; on the other the most remarkable men that I
upon
the night it was possible to ed one of the customs
men asked to my house often. He wants to hand we have received full sup- have seen in
• Since
the ministry, having
shore leave for a couple of if I had any whiskey. This only
friends hrs.
learn English, so I am helping port spiritually and financially by been a Roman Catholic and conHere we had only time to too sadly tells the tale of graft
in him and in return he helps me president, secretary, and treasur- verted to a Baptist preacher.
t born
I
the town by taxi and to go this vast country. I will
write with Spanish. Talking to others er, and I believe by the churches have marveled at
His understandugh part of the Botanical more on the entering of the Amaand hearing them talk helps with and individuals that have sup- ing of the Scriptures, and power
dens, one of the finest. Of
(Page 3, Column 1)
(Page 2, Column 4)
ported the mission.
(Page 2, Column 1)
arnely,
19:10, I)
ilt and/
h. 2:8—
sanctim the
ar Brethren:
?.s frorn
points, and we are happy to give no visible results. Saturday night and Articles
of Faith, they had Santana. Bro. Eufrazio led in the
13:11.
you the good news that souls have we had a good crowd at the adopted declaration
%reetings
you
to
in
the
name
a
of
to stand on dismissal prayer a little past noon
in II
Saviour, the Lord Jesus been revived and that the believ- service and on Sunday morning all the Holy Bible, they had show- time.
1st. After a good journey we ers at Tatajuba on the Jurua Riv- at 9 o'clock Bro. Londus de Sou- ed that they were now a Baptist
e flesh
That night I preached the mesved in Manaos, September 6 er, Acre Territory, are now an sa's house was filled for the or- church, and a new body of the
Is.
sage
organized
and gave the charge from It
church
of
our
Lord
ganization
service.
Bro. Londus is Lord Jesus Christ. The new body
be here when Bro. Hatcher
'ed. We are looking forward Jesus Christ.
the man that was attacked by the voted Bro. John Campos de Peter, the third chapter, my subject being, "Grow In Grace." Afeeting him and his family for
On Tuesday, August 18, Bro. tiger and was near death from Oliveira, a young man about 22
ys that'
the
result
and just a few months years old to be church secretary ter the message, the new church
first time, and thankful that Mario, one of our native preachearri!„,
ago
was
bitten
Lord
by a poisonous and Bro. Cicero Compo, about 45 observed the Lord's Supper in resending
is
another
misers
pastor
and
of
the
church
at
rEACI,
membrance of Our Saviour. Besnake,
but
the
jl.hry
Lord
family
out
field.
the
on
has raised years old, as church treasurer.
Japiim,
my wife, son and I emt.
fore
dismissal the new church
him
up
each
'
time. The large front Bro. Cicero's wife and three of
1hce our arrival, we have been barked on the Embaxiador, the
aching often in the churches boat that the Lord provided room of his home is where the his older children, two who are voted to call Bro. Eufrazio, our
state
e and at different points with through His people, for Tatajuba church will meet until they have adults, are also members of the faithful old preacher to be temhro
attendance, but since we to organize the church there on their church building built, which church. The church put off until porary pastor, and me as their
chil
the night service to consider a missionary, and to work with
teach Le been in Manaos only a short Sunday, August 21. We did not will be soon, the Lord willing.
Baptist Faith Mission. On Monchil- 0 We will tell you a little more arrive there until Saturday afterThe service opened with that pastor and other matters. The
day
the 22nd, we said goodbye to
the work in the Acre Ter- noon because traveling is slow in great old hymn, "Standing On congregation sang a hymn and
down
in the past month.
low water time and we preached The Promises Of God," and after the church door was opened. Bro. the saints at Tatajuba, after havuildreti
olhce we last wrote to you, we the gospel along the way, and other hymns, Bro. Mario led in Londus de Sousa then joined the ing prayer in Bro. Londus' home
tructed "
e Made several trips on the many of the lost heard the way of prayer. Then I announced that at church upon arrival of his letter where many had gathered to see
f the
us off. As I looked back to the
and preached at new salvation in Jesus, but there were the termination of this service the from the
riece$,
church at Campo de
(Page 3, Column 3)
believers at Tatajuba would be a
their
New Testament Baptist Church
ays t°
founded upon the Rock, the Lord
essar3r
THE "EMBAIXADOR"
NEW CHURCH ORGANIZED
Jesus Christ, the Lord willing. I
exhorted to them the importance
O the
-, beto listen very closely. to what
would be preached and read of
en
God's Word, and we would preach
bliga"
on • the Articles of Faith that
teaell
makes a Baptist church and that
of the
they would be called upon to
or the
adopt by voting. Then Bro. Mario
bacl
birth
read the list of fourteen names of
the baptized believers who had
been granted letters from the
s 010
j5
churches in Mourapiranga and
efl
j: FOr
Japiim, signifying they were in
good and regular standing and
o rule
,•
for the purpose of organizing a
e talcs;
9 .1.1
church at Tatajuba.
Then Bro. Mairo preached,
qds of
(Christ the head of the church)
ildre°
and on the two ordinances of a
Baptist church, baptism, and the
Lord's Supper. Then I read from
the Bible and preached at length
de• a"
ing
on Articles of Faith that makes
a Baptist church, taken from the
le 111,,
s
Philadelphia Confession of Faith.
oesn
The baptized believers whose
hon5e'
Olis
is the "EMBAIXADOR" (Ambassador, II Cor. 5:20), the house- names had
care
been read voted
This picture was taken at Tatajuba, on the Juruo River, above the mouth
Vhat Bro. Paul M. Colley uses on the Jurua, Moo, Japiim, and Parana unanimousl
vba,
y to covenant them- of the Parana dos Mouros River. A new church was organized here in the
i,uros
rivers. The boat is tied up at a place called "Tres de Maio." In selves together and adopted
her
the house of Bro. Londus de Sousa, on Sunday, August 21, 1955. This picture
utckground are the rapids where the tree and a lot of other logs are
Articles of Faith which had been was token the day the church was organized. When Bro.
ee)
Paul Colley first
up making it difficult to pass in low water time. Bro. Paul Colley read
and preached, and to stand visited this place, there were only two or three believers. Now a church of
t; "We have already made many journeys and estimate that the on all the Holy
inspired Word of 15 members. Read Bro. Paul Calley's letter about the organization of
'‘IXADOR' has traveled close to 2000 miles in the last few months." God, the Holy
Bible. I then an- this church. This is mission work the way the Lord Jesus Christ commissioned
(Page four, Column four)
nounced that by their covenant His churches to do it.

AUL CALLEY ORGANIZES CHURCH AT TATAJUBA

71 is a great thing lo do a

R. P. Hallam

hue

thing well.

A MISSIONARY'S WIFE IN BRAZIL

(Page 1, Column 5)
In delivering a message.
Bro. H. H. Overbey is also just
as remarkable in that he is absolutely
honest,
consecrated,
faithful, able, and active in the
ministry, and to my mind he is
one of the greatest.
Bro. Z. E. Clark also is just as
consecrated, honest, sincere and
able as a minister, and treasurer
of the mission. He always tries to
help and not to hurt. I owe a
great deal to Bro. Clark for the
help that he has given me both
spiritually and materially. There
is none that surpasses Bro. Clark
in my estimation.

Mitchell Lewis And Family
Are Now Back In Per

and
,.ading.
Dear Friends:
somewhere along the way the lef( 'ennonil
,
!'ese
are
side of the rear frame broke
August 20th we left Detroit, the
that
truck, but as the trunks v.-Michigan on the first leg of our roped
trinal
together none fell out an.
journey to Iquitos, Peru. We we
a fey,
reached New Orleans witho.
drove down to New Orleans in even
a feNi
vv:
knowing
that
the
frame
a 1941 Chevrolet 1/2 ton pick-up broken.
truck, pulling a 12 foot tandem
to 30
We stayed at Missionary ExP',
trailer. We had 1600 pounds of diters while
mighi
in New Orleans. Ng
trunks, etc., in the truck and were there
18 days before o ' futur,
in,
ship sailed. The Gulf Banker sail
*shell.
ed from New Orleans, Septem
Ba]
Carroll Hunter
9th, and then I remembered
pse c
we had arrived in the Unit.'
(Page 1, Column 3)
States, September 9th, exactl'; he An
wou
the pronunciation and helps your one year ago. Our ship was 1
Baptist Faith Missions
e.
ear become accustomed to the days making the voyage fro'
To my way of thinking Baptist
e lefi
sound of words. He has been a New Orleans to Callao, Peru. W"
Faith Missions is the soundest in
oon
great help to me.
arrived in Peru, September 24t,
the faith, and comes nearer to
aboi
The children here are very Dr. Money was unable to meet
carrying out the Great Commisanchi
mischievous. They knock on my upon our arrival, but one of h. sion of our Lord than any other
door and then run. This police- able assistants was there to S' :•d pas
Mission on earth that I have any
This place is CoIonia in Jajiim (there is another CoIonia on the Jurua man went to some of their parents us through the custom formali- '..eptem
knowledge of. I do not say that it River). When you arrive this row of houses is what you see. Mrs. Paul and told them about it. One night ties, etc.
•ted at
is a perfect Mission, because it Colley (Florence) is walking down the dirt street looking the place over. while he was here at my house a
ed 03
We went to Mira Flores, a
is carried on by imperfect men They have just arrived to have a service and it is about sundown. Bro. Paul drunk man came to my door and burb of Lima, where a Swiss la, ' weal
and supported by imperfect men Colley has preached the gospel here to many people.
uty an
tried to open the door. He went runs a very nice private hot
and women. I believe there are
to the door and told him if he We called the Hallums in Iquit,' tazon i
some things or ways about which
bothered us any more he would and they said that they would be', impost
it could be improved, but it takes
take him to jail. This policeman down the following Tuesday. W" '• carri
time and experience to do those
way
comes to church every Wednes- enjoyed four days of
things, and they are the work of
,dreds
day and Sunday night. I gave him with the Hallums and as we bi
the Directors.
a Spanish Bible and a tract. He them goodbye, I could not but :hty ri
We are retiring from the work
says he wants to learn about help wish that Bro. Hallum were` fact, t
in Peru because of the age of
Jesus Christ. Be praying for us just beginning his labors in Peri% ee that
3. THE HOLY SPIRIT: (a) He that we may grow faster in so that we might enjoy their fel- ered
wife and myself, and because of My Dear Brother:
My heart's desire is that you is a personality and not and Spanish so we can witness to lowship and labors together l" 'e Nam
some minor disabilities of my
body which makes me unable to and all the brothers that are co- energy or influence; (b) we know more people. The living condi- the Lord. We left Lima, October tams tl
do the work that a missionary is operating with us be of good that the Holy Spirit is a person tions are becoming better since 1st for Iquitos, and the Hallun0 •ses to(
expected to do. However, I am health and of good cheer in the because the Scriptures ascribe to we know how to go and buy left Lima, October 1st for tile', the Am
Him personal acts, will and emo- things for ourselves and we have United States.
ready to do whatever the Lord labor of the Lord.
this tir
We are glad with two profes- tions.
has for me to do. I am not taking
We arrived in Iquitos on a Sat-• at low
our furniture. The Lord sure has
out, I expect to be occupied in the sions of faith. No baptisms. One
Bro. Hatcher and family are in been very good to us in every urday and our equipment caule' some
Lord's work as long as I am able exclusion.
Manaos, and they have been in way since we have been here. over the following Sunday. Sa 6,'icult 1
Report of our studies:
to get around and talk and preach
Calvary and Tabernacle services. There have been times that wg urday I made an agreement wi, •und..1
the Gospel. I should say that my
But, it seems to me so, that until have become very discouraged a truck owner and his crew t1- 'Pened
Sunday
Schools
physical condition is not as bad
now he did not decide which one with things, but our Lord has al- meet me at the airport Sundag. chann
as some believe it to be, I am
ways been by our side.
morning. It is necessary to Pielt- Were
1. SATAN: (a) his origin and he prefers to join.
hoping that it may continue to fall; (b) his work; (c) his destiny.
We all are looking for the up your equipment from the ' and a
This
little
church
of
Jesus
improve that I may do more and
Lewises any day. Sure will be plane immediately as the frequent- , ever3
2. SIN:(a) its nature, an act, an
better work than I have ever estate; (b) several ways or moods thanks God for the charity of our glad when they get here.
The and heavy rains in Iquitos earl- • came
done, with God's grace and help. to sin; (c) self-will, primary Brothers in the U. S. A. We al- Hallums will leave here the
I27th be very damaging. When the
ways pray for you all. Remember
Grace
plane arrived in a drizzling raiur
When I left Peru the last time cause of sin.
of
September.
We
will
miss
them
us in your prayers too.
where was my truck and crew?' pilot wl
before this, neither I nor other
John Bentes very much. Marguerite has been
3. HUMAN RESPONSIBILITY:
people thought that I would ever (a) why man is responsible, (b)
teaching us Spanish and with her Then I said to myself, "of a trutiv lire in
'.Unels o
be able to return to the field. God God's will of precept fix
leaving we will have to get a new we are home in Iquitos again."
human
iter, I 1
hearts
tO'
It
was
a
joy
to
our
in 111.fi- sovereign power gave me responsibility;
teacher. A man here who is a
(c) true motive of
.the rimer tg, return to the field. sin (self-will) makes man responcollege graduate and whom Bro. meet our Peruvian brethren agai°- ! sus, Sa
Overbey is acquainted with, has and to exchange greetings witb• er life':
We are returning beCn" I MOP zibk f91: bMt.§:
offered to teach us. He and his them. We are encouraged
a promise to my family not to
My Dear Brother In Christ:
their willingness to do anything' 4ptemb
Monday Schools
stay more than a year or so. I am
As you suggested I'm keeping wife are good friends of ours and to progress in the work of tlie- ek in th
they
come
to
see
us
quite
often
keeping my promise.
1. DOCTRINE OF THE TRINI- you in the knowledge of Calvary's to help us with Spanish. His name Lord.
a life
The Lord has blessed His work
TY
(repetition: (a) the Trinity activities. And as I wrote you in is Don Guillermo Cetraro. He almigh
Simon Gaima's daughter
here and also blessed us greatthe last days of August, this reso speaks a little English and working for us and is a splendi' ' meas
ly, in many ways. I would like to means three distinctions in the ports only 15 days labor.
with what Spanish I know and helper around the house f' ' charm
give you a clue to one of the Godhead, and it is presented to us
the English he speaks, I have which we thank the Lord. Vie 'to fre
Sunday Schools
causes why God brought us back under the figure of persons; (a)
' avail. I
witnessed ,to him and discussed Hunters are digging away at tile
to the field. Several years ago the these distinctions are eternal; (c)
(Studies Made)
the Bible with him quite often. Spanish language and are goirl e out
son of one of the members of the members of the Trinity are
1. Women's place in the assem- He also has gone to church with through a time of testing such a5 of logs
the Baptist church, who is a equal; (d) Biblical passages on
blies: (a) things they are forbid- us. Even though I can't speak we experienced when we were. anas,
widow, fell sick. He was a boy the doctrine of the Trinity.
2. THE LORD JESUS: (a) His den to do; (b) things they are in- the language too well yet, it learning the language. Sunda' qed ford
about 12 years of age. We visited
' The lii
seems the Lord is leading those night in the men's prayer meet
him. He was lying on a wide pre-existence and eternity; (b) vited to perform.
board out in the yard because His incarnation; (c) necessities of
2. The assembly of Jesus Christ: to us for us to witness to, that ing, I asked the brethren to Prat e coinj
of the heat in the house. He had a His incarnation.
(a) false conceptions about it; (b) we can make understand us. Con- for us North Americans that sve- e picttu
such a one m
high temperature. We loaned him
what is the meaning of "exxh- tinue to pray for us that the Lord might speak Spanish in
to the
not
to
be
offensive
early
way
as
would
in
what
He
will
lead
us
a cot to lay on and helped him
noia?"; (c) how the Bible uses the
' t 16 m
us
in other ways. They called a doc- 14 was baptized.
term "exxhnoia, uses are abstract, have us to do here. May the Lord Peruvian people. Pray for
Last Sunday morning I asked prospective and concrete; (d) the richly bless all those who have a all things and especially concerti' that he
tor and he pronounced it typhoid
if he felt like he wanted to assembly is a body, an organiza- part in any way in this mission ing our health as we need PhY" ' re. TI.E
him
fever. For some weeks he was
very low with this disease, but bring a message. He answered tion; (e) comparison between the work here, and also in other sical to serve the Lord in a use;,- e to co
that he did, so last Sunday night assembly and the kingdom.
ful capacity. This morning w
places, is our prayer.
tntemb(
recovered.
(Page 4, Column 1)
Carroll Hunter
Ship w
About three years later he went he preached a good message. He
3. The angels of God: (a) their
lied on o
down with a ruptured appendix preached Christ crucified, buried nature; (b) they are divided into
tapstrea
and was not expected to live, but and resurrected. After the serv- "elects" and "fallen" ones; (c)
NEW PREACHING POINT IN BRAZIL
spottE
pulled through. After he was ice I told him I enjoyed the they are organized; (d) their acqren w(
grown, he was working on a message. He said that the Lord tivities; (e) they are not to be
'°es to
house on a scaffold with two was with him, and told me that worshipped.
for so
other men. The scaffold fell, one while I was in the U. S., he prayTh
man was instantly killed, the ed that the Lord would send me
Monday Through Friday
`qvered
other badly hurt. But the boy, back to Peru that I might bapChildren's School
thatch
Juan Ruiz, came out with a few tize him, and the Lord answered
his prayer and sent me back. I
The Doctrine of the Trinity: (a)
"R the b
bruises.
'111 loggi
I had loaned the mother 500 believe that Juan Ruiz is called there are three distinctions in the
q of the
soles to get him in the hospital of God to the ministry and that Godhead, and these are presented
a housE
at the time he had the ruptured we have another preacher here to us under the figure of persons;
(b) they are equal—in them there
Peopli
appendix. Because of this and in the First Baptist Church.
This young man has been at- is no separation of nature, essence
'ql. As
other favors we had done for him,
he was our friend. A year and a tending the class of Marguerite and being; (c) the Bible distin'1437 of t
, tish thE
half or two years ago he was con- since a child, up to the time that guishes each person of the Trinity
‘Dtembe
verted by repenting and trusting he got too old to go in her class, but, at the same time, ascribes to
passed
Christ. After I arrived he openly and has heard the gospel preached every one of them the same attriprofessed faith in Christ and a much. He is a very intelligent fel- butes and the same activities.
s's and t
few months later came to my low.
I estimate the attendance of the
His praying for the Lord to public during these 15 days is
'ed. Th(
house and said he wanted to unite
of bin
with the church and be baptized. send me back to Peru is the clue about 300 people. Of course not
.e mar
I told him it was necessary for to one of the reasons the Lord only in the temple, but I include
him to get married to the woman sent me back. There were other all preaching points as well. We
along
. t. Ale
he was living with. He said he reasons.
notice more attendance of the
R. P. Hallum public in Sao Francisco. Never• land t
would get married, so on July 28
last, he got married and on Aug. P. S. Of course baptism admin- theless not one conversion was
terno(
lmenta
istered by me is no better than by detected.
This is the house in Colonio that Bro. Paul Colley preached in. of 'goveri
Brothers Paul Calley a n d
Bro. M. E. Lewis, but some peoerops a
MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT ple have their preferences and I Miguel Ibernon are in Manaos is a new preaching point. Mrs. Paul Colley is standing in the center ro,
h • St one
the picture and standing next to her with his hand on his side is
and
are
sometimes
helping
us
a
lot.
May
that
God
believe
PAGE TWO
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Francisco Lima, one of our Brazilian missionaries, who labors with
recognizes their preference when God retribute to them.
°las to s
John Bentes Colley.
NOVEMBER 26, 1955
they are not contrary to His laws.
-

Native Worker John Bentes
Gives Report Of Labors
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By failing T•ae learn lo go safely.

John Hatcher

IY
"ff

since there was no fish. I was not
so surprised to see him eat the
corned beef as if he had never
heard of meatless Friday. At 4:45
we passed the town of Santarem.
October 1. It is just one week
from today that my family is to
fly to Belem and needless T 3 say,
I am anxious for the days to
come. The Lord willing, we shall
arrive ir. Manaos tomorrow about
5:00 p. m.

New Church

WHERE BRO. PAUL CALLEY PREACHED

(Page 1, Column 5)
first time that I visited Tatajuba
when there were only two or
three believers, I realized a little
more how much God had blessed
this little community of a few
houses on the Jurua River in His
infinite wisdom, mercy and grace.
From Tatajuba we went to
Parana dos Mouras and had two
days of preaching and wonderful
fellowship with the old "Patriarch" and the saints there. While
we were there the church also observed the Lord's Supper for the
first fime since being organized
July 3rd. On Wednesday the 23rd,
we started our journey back to
Cruzeiro do Sul, stopping on our
way to visit with Bro. Sontos and
wife who are members of the
church at Parana dos Mouras. We
only intended to stop for a few
minutes, but in this Christian
home where we love to stop and
fellowship, our visit ran into
hours because they would not
have it that we leave so soon and
insisted that we stay for dinner.
This Brother and Sister love to
talk about their Lord and are
This is the house of the owner of the rubber plantation at Tres de Maio.
good witnesses for their Saviour.
They told us about the night be- This is the house that Bro. Paul Colley preached in. He has been invited
fore when some people on their to return and he hopes to preach here many more times, the Lord willing.
way home from a big festival that Note the large clearing in the jungle around the house and the bolls of
the Catholics held in Cruzeiro do row rubber in the yard ready to be shipped down river.
Sul, stopped to stay all night.
That night they were telling what
a good time they had at the fes- different points and many of the that he wanted to get right with
tival and that they made this lost heard the gospel. We also his Lord and that he was confesspilgrimage every year. Then this visited many of the church mem- ing his sins now before his
Brother and Sister told them that bers in their homes, because this brethren. Then with trembling
they were Baptists and in the true is the place where a few have voice he told how that he had
church, and what they had just caused division among the mem- used a small amount of the
come from was of the world and bers in the past, by making light church's money that had been entold them how to be saved from and fun of the true doctrines we trusted to him intending to put it
the Bible. They said there was have taught them, but we believe back when he sold his hogs which
nothing more said about the fes- the old Devil is on the run now. were now ready for the market.
He said that he was taking the
tival.
While we were there on a TuesIt was about 2 o'clock in the af- day afternoon the church treas- hogs to the market in Cruzeiro do
ternoon when we again resumed urer's house caught on fire and Sul which was much more than
our journey and about sundown burnt to the ground, burning al- the amount he had used, and pay
we arrived at a large rubber most everything that he had in- back the church in the next few
plantation called Tres de Maio." cluding the clothes of the family. days.
A rubber plantation here usually This Brother had just recently
After he had finished and was
has one large house for the own- finished making his house larger weeping there was a few moer or overseer, and many smaller and you would call it a good ments of silence and during this
houses which are not much more house here. After the church serv- time I was searching and looking
than shacks where the rubber ices that night Bro. Mario and I, to the Lord for the right words to
workers live with their families. our wives and Bro. Cido went to say. Then I quoted in part John
st.is, Saviour, pliot me,
Triangular sails' from the small This is the headquarters where see this Brother to' see how he 8:7: "He that is without sin
S
fishing vessels catch our eye as many trails start in all directions was making out in the farinha among you, let him first cast a
I with er life's tempestous sea,"
leading far into the jungle that shed that he still had left on his stone." Then I went from there to
ything• ‘Ptember 28. We were still we come in from the open sea to the rubber workers travel cutting farm
and was now using for liv- Luke 17:3: "Take heed to yourthe
river.
As
we
travel
up the
of thr ek in the mud, so in the mornriver after having stopped to take trees, that grow wild in the jun- ing quarters. We also carried with selves, If thy brother trespass,
gle, for their milk. Sometimes the uS some clothes and household against thee, rebuke him, and if
a life boat was lowered that aboard the river pilot at
Salinas,
might take soundings (that we passed by some logging mills rubber worker will be gone for things that we bought at the gen- he repent, forgive him." Then we
ter
alendl ' measure the depth) to find and small loading
docks. Some of days living in makeshift shelters eral store, but did not have time all took this Brother's hand and
at night before he returns to head- to deliver them before services after, we had prayer and all the
channel. At 3:00 p.m. they the wood is exported in the
se f'
form
d. The' 'to free the ship again but to of raw logs minus the
quarters loaded down with rubber that night. When we arrived there brethren prayed, and in our praybark and
at the' avail. During the day natives some is sawed into uniform lum- in liquid form that makes your about 9:30 we found that many ers we all confessed our own sin,
goink e out in their canoes, hewn ber. Here and there
more of the church members had and we sang many hymns praiswe see small rubber tires, etc.
uch
of logs, and brought lemons, dilapidated loading docks that
The
owner
of
gone
there after the church serv- ing God and our Saviour until
this
plantation,
are
• were- '•nas, sugar cane, which they now slowly
being destroyed by where about 150 people live, is ice also. We were only there a near midnight. Truly the Lord
3undaf • ed for cans, bottles, dry bread, time
and tide. Close to some of Catholic, but we went to see him few minutes when this Brother, was in our midst and there was
meet-- The little boys in the canoes
the lumber works are built rows and got permission to hold serv- with tears rolling down his cheeks a revival going on in that crowdo Pro
:
, ' completely naked. I took of little stilted huts where the ices in his large front room. When said that God had punished him ed old shed this night in the
hat'
4*. e pictures and the next morn- natives live. A crude ladder leads my son, Leslie Paul, began to play justly this day for his sins and
(Page 4, Column 1)
such ir one man came back bright from the small front porch to the the accordion and we began to
Or.
to
early with his little girl, little boat secured at the bottom sing hymns, just about everybody
• us ills, t 16 months old, and motion- which is their only means
of on the plantation was there with- THESE SOULS WILL LIVE SOMEWHERE FOREVER
that he wanted me to take her transportation. A little farther up
in a few minutes and the room
•
re. This I did and he took her the river is a fuel loading dock and front porch were filled. I
d phY
a 1.15e- e to come back later alone,
where the big tankers unload and preached from Prov. 14:12:
ng
"There is a way which seemeth
Member 29. At 3:57 a. m. the smaller boats refuel.
right unto a man, but the end
'ship was freed and we conJust inside the harbor we an- thereof are the ways of death."
ed on our way. As we travelchored briefly while the customs The people listened with very
aPstream, the river islands
and company represen- good attention and seemed intert spotted on either side. The officials
tatives boarded our ship from a ested, but there were no visible
Oren would come out in their
small tug that brought them out results. Before leaving for Cru°es to ride the waves and
the dock. With these zeiro do Sul the next morning,
from
for something to be thrown
aboard, we hoist anchor and move we thanked the owner for his hosThe land on these islands
'avered with dense jungle and slowly into the dock. We passed pitality and he invited us back to
anchorage where dozens of have services in his home when
thatched huts are spotted by the
wait to load wood, we passed that way again.
boats
river
g the banks. There are some
passengers. Among
1 logging camps at which cargo, and
We arrived back in Cruzeiro do
of the six new
three
are
these
' of the people work. It must
Sul on Thursday the 25th and had
streamlined river boats that have
a house to house contact if
one day at home before starting
been put into operation. In
out again early Saturday mornPeople are ever to hear the just
wood
.'1. As we travel there is a contrast to these are the old
ing the 27th, for a four day visit
burning side paddle-wheelers, to Japiim.
etY of butterflies, birds, bugs
Bro. Cido of Mourawhich one day steamed piranga
of
some
'
hsh that can be seen.
was with us on this jourMississippi. On ney
and between us we did a lot
•-Ptember 30th. This morning up and down the
skeleton of of
visitations and preaching. We
passed by land that is more the left we see the
and
day
their
have
had
that
boats
preached in the church and at
'ited. We saw cows and
s and the land was somewhat now lie in state until rust doth
241. The captain brought me devour. Not so gloomy, however,
,of binoculars and I was able are the brightly colored sail boats reaches for some miles out of
majority of Belem along
the river. As if in a
'ee many different kinds of that float by. The
after Mary dream of the past,
along the shore. We passed these boats are named
one is now
that
hope
the
with
saint
some
t Alegre which is the first or
awakened by the sight of the airland that we have seen. In no ill will harm them. The super- port for both land and sea planes.
afternoon we passed by the stitions and idoltary can be seen And so, in a land of antiquity the
twentieth century has at least
imental station of the Bra- on every hand.
Ill. 11 government where different Once in a while a lovely home made some imprint. And this is
These people heard the gospel also. Note the shack that they live in on
enter
L crops and practices are tried, can be seen along the water's the land where God has called us the bank of the river. This shock is their home. This home and many others
is Or0
'
'
4ast one of the pilots is Catho- edge in contrast to all that is old to come and truly the harvest is like it along the different rivers hove had the gospel preached to them.
°.
'
Ad at the noon meal I was and dingy. Buses can now be seen white, but the labours few.
it Fr°
When you visit a place like this you wonder how the people ever got to Q
°as to see what he would do as they pass by on the road that
John A. Hatcher place like this to begin with.
. .1
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and Belem under a separate
,
ding. Here at Belem, my four
'nnonite friends disembarged.
the
•se are fine people and it is too
oke
• that they do not have more
S •
rinal truths. I went ashore
ut anr
a few hours Sunday evening
vitho„
a few Monday morning. The
ne w
ittlation of Belem is about 250,to 300.000, and we pray that
ExP
might
have a work there in
ns. Vir
re 0 ` ' future, as the Lord leads. The
indifferent, unsacrificing,
er sag
ON OUR ARRIVAL AT
anti-missionary, home
*shell,
tern
BELEM, BRAZIL
have
a
Baptists
to
need
ed th,
darkness
spiritual
pse of the
Inasmuch as the vast majority
Unit•
exact' the Amazon valley, and I think of Baptists, that give and Pray to
.v as 1 :y would do with less and give make our going to a foreign field
e.
possible, will never have the opfro
'e left Belem on Monday af- portunity to see the land in which
ru.
oon about 4:15 and traveled we labor, I thought it wise to de✓ 24f =
:1 about 10:00 when we drop- scribe briefly our arrival to
neet
anchor for the night due to Belem, our first Brazilian port.
of h'
The river up which we travel is
=d passage in the stream.
to s
—ptember 27. The anchor was one of the wonders of the world.
Orfila
..ted at 5:00 a. m., and we pro- To call it the "Mighty Amazon"
, a s11:!' -'-,ed on our way to Manaos. is to put it mildly. Over 100
; weather was beautiful. The miles wide at its mouth, it carss
hot- ' Aity and fantasy of the mighty ries nearly one-third of the
Iquito' ' -zon is of such nature that it world's fresh water. It reaches
mid be- impossible to describe. The its highest tide during the month
ay. We'; a carries two river pilots all of June, and is at its lowest stage
owshilr.' way to Manaos. There were during the month of November.
!dreds of tributaries of this There is a daily rise and fall in
we
ghty river that are uncharted, the river as far up as 500 miles.
ot
n wee fact, there are only two or With its tributaries it drains the
n Peru ee that are. At 1:30 p. m. we northern half of Brazil and extered into what is known as tends into the Andes Mountains
eir
her %Iv e Narrows. These are narrow of Peru. Because of the vastness
ktober earns through which the ship of the country and the density of
allurnS: -ses to come to the main stream the jungle, it is no surprise that
or the's: the Amazon River from Belem. the Amazon and its vast extremithis time of the year the river ties are the chief means of travel
a Sat at low water stage. Due to this and commerce.
came' . some of the streams are very
Steaming up the river toward
y. Sat ' lcult to pass without going Belem we were amazed at the
'und. At 3:10 p. m. this is what- tremendous number of islands,
wi
'Pened to us. The pilot missed each of which is a dense virgin
rew
channel only a few feet and jungle. Spotted along the coast
3undaY
o picic Were stuck in the mud for a of these islands are little thatched
m thr Y and a half. The tide rises and huts that house the dark skin
equent
: , every twelve hours and the natives. One wonders as to how
os earl" • came free on the third try. I they can possibly exist in such
ght, how thankful I was for conditions. With such a sparse
n
g 1.04-- Grace of God that gave me population it is a real problem as
crew?' Pilot who never fails and I am to how to get the gospel to them,
a truttr , re in Him through all the but of course, the answer to that
yinels of life and with the song is, enough laborers to get to every
in."
creature.
arts tei. ter, I too, can sing:
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The most glericus viclory over an enemy is le lurn him inlo a friend.
NOTICE

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR OCTOBER 1955

Anyone desiring more information about this mission work write Faith Baptist Church, Royal Oak, Mich.
to the Secretary of the Mission. Emmaus Baptist Church, Fancy Farm, Ky.
Pleasant View Baptist Church, Morris, West Va
Address your letter to:

ONE BRAZILLIAN HOME VISITED BY CALLE

27.02
20.31
16.10
26.53
68.24
19.24
83.16
10.00
110.80
50.00
35.66
10.00
25.00
5.00
172.65
9.74
38.32
15.00
52.11
20.45
28.14
15.00

(t1c
,i afoaegosrn
ysdiruh
tvilon
fete
tr

hous(

Goodwill Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio
H. H. OVERBEY
Julien Baptist Church, Gracey, Ky'
1210 E. Grand Blvd.
1. It i
Missionary Baptist Church, Denver, Colo..
Detroit 11, Mich.
r, it
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla._
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich
rn inag
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Lewisburg, Ky.
New Church
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio
:euhar
.d
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio
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childr
Southside Baptist Church, Winter Haven, Fla.
hearts of God's people.
Before closing we want to say Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky ____________________
that the gospel is being preached North Ballard Baptist Church, Wickliffe, Ky
much in Manaos and surrounding Calvary Baptist Church, Richmond, Ky.
is
territory. Since we arrived here, Faith Baptist Mission, Chicago, Ill
Chattaroy Baptist Church, Chattaroy, West Va
Tabernacle Church opened up a
New Hope Missionary Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
°fullyle
One
new preaching point a few miles
Dawson Baptist Church, Glenville, West Va.
back
out from town, and at the first
Grace Baptist Church, Cincinnati, Ohio
b
fe
iItsJe
service about 50 people attended,
and one man about 35 years old, Emmanuel Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn
Was
5.0o
professed Christ as his Saviour: East Sligh Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.
Calvary Missionary Baptist Church, Harvey, Ill. (L. B. C.)
pie
25.00
Bro. Manuel de Arguiar, one of
Kings Addition Baptists Church, South Shore, Ky
p
tihe
32.66
our native preachers, preached
tin
19.32
the sermon. I also preached Seven Springs Baptist Church, Fredonia, Ky._
10.00
briefly to the people but this was South Side Baptist Church, Sanford, Fla.
Job
9.50
after this new brother professed People's Baptist Church, Alton, III
and
16.00
Christ and there were no further Fincastle Baptist Church, Fincastle, Ohio
Bethel Bible Baptist Church, Mansfield, La.
mg,
a
10.00
results.
IS ac
26.52
Bro. Argimiro, another one of Pleasant Heights Baptist Church, Indianapolis, Ind _
of th
26.44
the native preachers and a con- Hopewell Baptist Church, Arlington, Ky.
This man is the owner of the rubber plantation at Tres de Maio (vir
Home
Acres
•y b
Baptist
Church,
Grand
Rapids,
Mich
3.95
scientious worker for his Lord,
the houseboat is tied up. See picture on front page). This man is a Cat
ed, an
75.00 but shows interest in the gospel and wants to know
spent two days in the neighbor- Woodlown Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn
more. Note the balls s.
15.00 rubber on the porch and also the dogs on
hood of this new preaching point, Franklin Road Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn
the porch and under the po
Faith Misisonory Baptist Church, Humboldt, Tenn.
8.35
visiting the homes and inviting
5.00
the people to come to the serv- Flint Street Baptist Church, Bristol, West Va.
Madison Street Baptist Church, Rochester, Pa.
8.00
ice. He also said that one man
°u
n
od
fb1:rhtNs
14.48
professed Christ during his visits Seventh Street Baptist Church, Cannelton, Ind
or of
5.00
that I almost forgot to mention. Upper Steer Run Baptist Church, Normantown, West Va
cl of G
8.14
The longer I know this young Fincastle Baptist Church, Fincastle, Ohio
First
Baptist
Church,
Greenup,
Ky
50.00
married preacher, the more I ap32.66
preciate the way he works. Not Calvary Baptist Church, Cadiz, Ky
ge
a °nr
1aheg
13.40
By H. H. OVERBEY
like some preachers that are look- Ocoonita Baptist Church, Ocoonita, Va
he went to the church as pa
Willow Tree Baptist Church, Fairmont, West Va.
Would
20.38
ing only for ready-made crowds
they gave only 5 per cent to
We noW have a total of 21 mis- sions.
75.72
to preach to, he goes out and Mt. View Baptist Church, Watauga, Tenn •
They now give 15 per
Dawson
the
Baptist
sionaries
Church,
Glenville, West Va
to support each month and expect
27.88
rotinds them up.
to increase it
Faith Baptist Church, Royal Oak, Mich. (L. B. C.)
with
their
families,
with
the
cost
9.65
We will write more about the
soon, the Lord willing.
18.00 for gas and oil for outboard mowork here in the next letter, the Salem Baptist Church, Samaria, Ky.
Hampton
Baptist
tors
Church, Hampton,
and traveling expenses by
25.00
Lord willing. Remember us in
raajWould
duotfYg
ep
bnIygt
hswebia
22.35 plane when necessary. It was
your prayers. My son, Leslie Paul, Shady Grove Baptist Church, Wickliffe, Ky._
7.72 necessary for Bro. Paul Calley PASTOR WALKER AN
has been sick with yellow jaund- Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky.
7.45 and family to fly ,from Cruzeiro
ASHLAND AVENUE Of my
ice and fever, and has lost weight, Grace Baptist Church, Tiffin, Ohio
Bible Baptist Mission, Springfield, Ill.
do Sul to be on hand to meet
10.00
but is much better now. My wife
BAPTIST CHURCH AR bttuhhtaetrt
14.70 the Hatchers when they arrived
and I have also had a few sick Newby Baptist Church, Richmond, Ky._
____
15.00 in Brazil and to translate for SUPPORTERS OF B.F. flee h
days since arriving in Manaos, First Baptist Church, White Plains,
didn't
6.00 them, and help them to get
running a little fever, but that Rosedale Baptist Church, Rosedale, West Va.
We are in receipt of a g
10.00 through customs, and get a house
goes with this climate and we are Cedar Creek Baptist Church, Cedarville, West Va.
letter from Brother Clar
4.88 and get settled.
all feeling much better now, and Zoar Baptist Church, Fancy Farm,
Walker with an offering for ten h:
Liberty
Baptist
Church,
Flint,
Mich.
13.07
on the go, and we thank the Lord.
Since January one year ago, we mission work. Brother Wal,
Faith
Baptist
Church,
Lawtey,
Fla
10.75 have sent out to
May the Lord bless you.
the foreign field: began his 40th year as p35` their
53.26 (1) The Paul
Paul M. Calley Mt. Hebron Baptist Church, Lancaster, Ky
Calley family, (2) of the Ashland Avenue 13° t..110ashralad
leo
ioeig:i
befv
Temple Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn. (Formerly South Bristol
the R. P. Hallum family, (3) the tist Church of Lexington, g
Church)
10.00 Carroll
Hunter family, (4) the tucky on Sunday, November
Upper Tug Mission of Elizabeth Jarrell Baptist Church, Louisa, Ky._
10.00 Mitchell
Mitchell Lewis
Lewis family, (5) the 1955. Brother Walker ady
Second Baptist Church, Marion, Ky
31.34 John A.
Hatcher family and that the church has voted word
Appalachian Mt. Baptist Fellowship, Bristol, Tenn
6.00 brought home
(6) the Mitchell send an offering each m
(Page 3, Column 4)
led Sc
First Baptist Church, Arabia, Ohio
45.00 Lewis family,
(7) the Royal Cal- Brother Walker is also edito
are having a good heavy rain Pleasant View Baptist Church, Morris, West
o Go
9.65 ley family,
and (8) the R. P. Hal- a weekly paper, THE ASHLA
which is settling the dust and Hopewell Baptist Church, McLeansbora,
20.00 lum family.
cooling the air.
AVENUE BAPTIST, with a c 51c1 go
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church, Lexington,
25.00
May it please the Holy Spirit Grace Baptist Church, Tiffin, Ohio
culation
of 100,000 or more. tQw
3.45
The Lord blessed and supplied
to grant one of the best (the best) Lucasville Baptist Church, Lucasville, Ohio
32.75 the funds for this over and above is also president of Lexingt 4 the
Missionary conferences that has Harmony Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, Ark
50.00 the salaries for the missionaries. Baptist College. Write for a f, his b
ever been held when it meets this First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky
78.87 Then this year the Hunter and copy of his paper and for 'ee th
year at the Canfield Avenue Bap- Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit,
400.00 Hatcher families and four Brazil- formation about this sound J3B nets;
tist Church. I hope that many of Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich
they
400.00 ian missionaries have been tak- tist College. Write to:
the fine pastors and people that I Grace Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich. (L.
Qnd
t
B. C.)
10.00 en on as new missionaries. This is
Pastor Clarence Walker t! him.
had the pleasure of meeting while Bryon Station Baptist Church, Lexington,
43.20 a faith work. We do not go into
163 N. Ashland Avenue
home on furlough will meet in New Hope Baptist Church, La Center, Ky.
is t
15.00 debt. If we do not have the money
Lexington, Kentucky
Detroit at the Conference to Myrtle Tree Baptist Church, Everman Creek, Ky.
into
a
10.00 we do not spend it. If there is not
praise our God and advance the Calvary Baptist Church, Harvey, Ill
of t
enough for the salaries of the
200.00
missionary effort among Baptists. Temple Baptist Church, Evansville, Ind
ealled
16.40 missionaries, then they will have
,ghip
Mitchell Lewis Miss Maude Hunt, Franklin, Ky.
5.00 to do without or take a reduc- Grace-Divine holiness reac
met
Bellview Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
26.08 tion in proportion to what the of- forth in love to the unlovelY
Members of Port Norris Baptist Church, Port Norris, N. J.________
40.00 ferings are that come in. So far create in the unlovely His 0 'Ord c
'tely t
THRONE OF GRACE
Mrs. Edith Baker, Lincoln Park, Mich.
holiness.
2.00 this has never had to be done.
fathe
J. R. Billings, Hatfield, Ky.
70.00
w
The veil is rent, our souls draw J. H.
* * *
We do not want our missionKoin, West Cape May, N. J
10.00
near
the
H. F. Blake, Richwood, West Va
There's More
6.00 aries to fail to get their full salUnto a throne of grace;
and
ary each month. We need $5000 We only see a little of the ace
Bruce Eakle, Clay, West Va
3.00
The merits of the Lord appear,
ad is
each month for salaries and to
Detta June Edwards, Bee Log, N. C
A few miles distant front
10.00
They fill the Holy Place.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bayless, Macedonia,
rocky shore;
10.00 have on hand the funds for sendHis precious Blood has spoken
ing
ing them out to the field and But, oh, out there beyond,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Willis, Monticello,
10.00
there,
in
bringing them home on furlough.
yond the eye's horizon
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Henry Ray, Memphis, Tenn
10.00
Before and on the throne;
There's more-there's more.o ttal lif
W. E. McKinney, Memphis, Tenn
15.00
Several
churches
have
And His own wounds in Heaven
increased
Miss Kittie Bullington, Atwood, Tenn
4.00 their offerings and several new We only see a little of
/44
declare
st?
love,
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3.50 churches are being added to the
The atoning work is done.
• arid
A few rich treasures front
Elder Spencer Randolph, Chicago, Ill.
14.65
supporters.
list
of
about
Pray
'Tis finished! Here our souls have
it
,tlee in
mighty store;
James Pedigo, Sweetwater, Tenn.
100.00 and then increase your offerings
rest,
,tervc
beyond,
oh,
But,
out
there
E. W. Thompkins Jr., Jacksonville,
10.00 as the Lord leads.
His work can never fail;
yond our life's horizon
Friends in Carlsbad, New Mexico
5.00
By Him, our Sacrifice and Priest,
One pastor told us :that when
There's more-there's more.
N
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hall, Noblesville, Ind.
3.00
We pass within the veil.
'at on13
Elder Spencer Randolph, Chicago, Ill
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Blood,
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from
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page
fall,
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This houseboat with large Penta motor and a small outboard for a sr°
And worship Thee, 0 God!
af
3.50 motor and the loud speaker and other equipment, cost $1705.55, and i
Boldly the heart and voice we Baptist in Philadelphia, Pa
°f the
R. R. McTaggart, Melbourne, ,Fla
0
10.00
paid
The
is
Bro.
screened
in
for.
boot
wife
and
Calley,
sleep
and
son
i
,.
raise,
aft€
3.00 boat at night. They can take along supplies for a month or longer. fr'
His Blood, His Name, our plea; Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hall, Noblesville, Ind.
10.00 is only one way to get where this boot is tied up, and where it goe5t ;‘)t his
Assured our prayers and songs of John Falci, La Crescenta, Calif.
lent
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pope, Benton,
25.00 journeys, and that is by boot. There are no roads. This boat is one of,iti
praise
ted
Mrs. Mirtie Gupton, Warm Springs,
1.00
best investments that we have ever made. The Lord is blessing the use
Ascend, by Christ, to Thee.
14 his
The Lord willing, we hope to raise the money to build a launch 1'
r11 ro lic
Total
$3517.26 larger boat) for Bro. Royal -Colley to use on the Amazon and Rio Niege e ag
As the Lord leads you, send all offerings for mission work to the treasurer and other large rivers, when he returns to Brazil. We estimate that po ell co
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son, as they travel this lonely river in the jungles of the Acre TerritorY
Brazil.

Darkness cannot put out the lamp: it can only make ii shine the brighter.

"Family Religion"

of Zebedee's children with her important that you look after house, we will serve the Lord."
want my home to be a home
son, worshipping him, and de- the spiritual life of your family.
Beloved, I would to God that where a preacher can stay withsiring a certain thing of him."— It is more important that you every person here would
Continued from page two)
say, out any reproach being cast upon
look after your home religiously "As for me and my house, we him. I want you to feel
LL , as true concerning a dea- Mt. 20:20.
welcome
If you will read the entirety than it is that you look after your will serve the Lord." It is so to stay within
for it says that a deacon
my home."
this
of
chapter,
you
will
find
home
material
point
a
from
of
easy
for us to live for the things
• rule his children and his
Beloved, there are mighty few
that James and John and their view.
of this world. You know as well homes like the home of Lydia.
house well.
as I that there are a lot of There are mighty few homes tosay to you, beloved, every mother came to Jesus and asked
II
things that you do whereby you day that are open unto the Word
• should be carefully safe- Him if they might sit, one on the
ded from a religious stand- right hand and one on the left
I WANT TO GIVE YOU SOME compromise with your children. of God as was this home of
It is true concerning the hand in Glory. Of course, the EXAMPLES OF HOMES THAT I am sure that there is not a Lydia, which was opened unto
cr, it is true concerning the Lord Jesus turned down their WERE SAFEGUARDED FOR parent here but what will admit the preachers to the extent that
that he has done things for his she constrained them to abide
an, and it is just as true ambitious request. The thing that GOD'S GLORY.
-rning every member of the I want you to see is, that when
I was never more impressed children that is nothing more or within her home. How I always
h. We need to carefully the request came to Jesus, it was in my life than I was when I less than a compromise from a thank God for a home like that,
uard the religious lives of James and John and the mother began to study the different religious standpoint. Would to which is open not only to the
of Zebedee's children that came homes in the Bible that were God that you would take your Word of God, but which
children in our homes.
is open
to make the request. Where was regulated for God's own glory. stand, and, like old Joshua, say, to the ministry
of God's man as
TWO HOMES
Zebedee? I imagine that he was Notice, first of all, the home of "As for me and my house, we well. My ministry
has found
right back there with his boats Abraham:
will serve the Lord."
mighty, mighty few homes like
give you a good example and his nets, taking
care of his
Let's notice another example the home of Lydia. I have found
"For I know him, that he will
ne in the Bible who did hired servants and
his business. command his children and his of a home that was regulated mighty, mighty few homes where
ully safeguard his home, There is no indication that
he household after him, and they for God's own glory:
the preachers and the Word of
One who did not do so.
was ever concerned with the shall keep the way of the Lord, "Now a certain man was sick, God are welcome.
I have found
back to the first chapter spiritual life
of his family or his to do justice and judgment: that named Lazarus, of Bethany, the mighty, mighty few places
in
ob. Job was a good man. children.
the Lord may bring upon Abra- town of Mary and her sister life where I could go and feel
t, I don't think that there
Well, beloved, there are many ham that which he hath spoken Martha. (It was that Mary which myself at home without being
was a man in the Bible homes like the home of Zebedee.
anointed the Lord with ointment, cramped. I tell you, beloved, it
of him."—Gen. 18:19.
• piety and goodness was There are very few
like Job who
If you will get the story im- and wiped his feet with her hair, is a joy to me to read the exer than Job's. Listen:
look after the spiritual life mediately surrounding this Scrip- whose brother Lazarus was sick.) perience of this woman
Lydia
nd it was so, when the days of
their homes, but most homes ture, you will find that when Therefore his sisters sent unto and of her conversion and of her
•ir feasting were gone about,
are like Zebedee's, in that Zehim. saying, Lord, behold, he reaction to the Word of God and
• Job sent and sanctified bedee looked after the material Ishmael was born, Abraham was
and rose up early in the needs of his family, but forgot told that he was to be a nation, whom thou lovest is sick. When to those preachers after she was
and also that Isaac, the unborn Jesus heard that, he said, This saved.
ing, and offered burnt ofall about the spiritual life of his child, was to be a great man sickness is not unto death, but
Let me tell you of another
!s according to the num- home.
of God. Then God gave another for the glory of God, that the home which is connected thereby
of them all: for Job said,
of
me
inciyou
Let
two
tell
revelation unto Abraham, and Son of God might be glorified and close with the home of LyViaio (
y be that my sons have
s a Cot d, and cursed God in their dents that have come to my at- that was that the city of Sodom, thereby. Now Jesus loved Mar- dia — the home of the Philipthe bon s. Thus did Job continual- tention the last few years. A into which his nephew Lot had tha, and her sister, and Lazarus." plan jailer. Listen:
friend of mine in the state of moved, to buy and sell, was go- —John 11:1-5.
r the p0
"And brought them out, and
ob 1:5.
Missouri wrote me several years
This is the story of Lazarus said, Sirs, what must I do to
You will read the entirety ago telling me of what he thought ing to be destroyed. God made
that revelation unto Abraham who was sick, who died, and be saved? And they said, Behis first chapter of Job, you
was the most pathetic scene he on this basis: why should He who later was raised back to lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ,
find that Job was the pos- ever witnessed. He
told me that keep back anything from Abra- life by the Lord Jesus Christ. and thou shalt be saved, and
r of a large family. The
he was in a home where a lad,
of God tells us that he had twenty-two years of age, was ham? Why shouldn't He tell If you will read it, you will no- thy house. And they spake unto
ge household, and his sons, dying. As he was dying, his fath- Abraham about what is going tice that it tells us that Jesus him the word of the Lord, and
once in a while, would er, who was a Baptist deacon, to happen to Lot? Why shouldn't loved Martha, and her sister, and to all that were in his house.
a large feast in their homes came in and stood alongside of He tell him what is going to hap- their brother Lazarus. It was the And he took them the same hour
as pa Would invite their sisters
pen to the land of Sodom, seeing one home where Jesus liked to of the night, and washed their
!ent to ' me and feast with them. his boy. Realizing that he was that Abraham will command his go, and the Word of God tells stripes; and was baptized, he
dying, he dropped down beside household and his children after us how that He made their home and all his, straightway. And
15 per
the next day, after their
se it'g was over, Job would the bed and started talking to him? Beloved, here's ,a man that His home, and how He went to when he had brought them into
his son. His son said, "Now, Dad,
ify his children. He would there is not one bit of use of you God wouldn't even keep a secret their home time and time again. his house, he set meat before
Up early in the morning saying one word to me. I have from, seeing that Abraham Why? Because it was the kind them, and rejoiced, believing in
Would offer burnt offerings lived in a Baptist deacon's home would command his household of a home that the Lord Jesus God with all his house."—Acts
his children, even after Christ could feel welcome in.
16:30-34.
RA ding to the number of them for twenty-two years and not and
I wonder, beloved, if your
Abraham was gone. It thrilled
•Tob said, "It could be that
What a marvelous change that
ENUE Of my sons has renounced one word have you ever spoken my heart when I first read this home and my home is the kind
came
in the life of this Philipme about Jesus." He said, "It passage of Scripture, seeing that of home where the Lord Jesus
:H A therefore, I will offer a to
is too late now." He died and God made this revelation only Christ would be welcome. If you pian jailer that night! He thought
fice in behalf of my sons." went out of a Baptist deacon's
his charges had all escaped, but
didn't do this just occasion- home, out into eternity, unsaved, to Abraham, because Abraham knew that the Lord Jesus Christ instead, they were there; and
was the kind of man that pleased were coming to your home to- when he was about to kill himof a g, but the Word of God indi- humanly
speaking, because his
Clar' that every time one of his father had been unconcerned God so much, in that he was a night, I wonder what you would self, Paul said, "Do thyself no
en had a feast, that im- about him for twenty-two years. man who looked after his family. do until the time that He was harm: for we are all here." This
ng for
The first time I read this pas- to arrive. I wonder if there would Philippian jailer then fell down
tely Job offered sacrifices
er W.
When I read this, it brought sage of Scripture to make an be any thing that you would before Paul and Silas
pa-•
eir
behalf.
What
was he
and
as
beloved? He was attempt- to my mind another incident. impression on me, this thought have to put away. I wonder if brought them outside, and said,
enue 13
there
A
written
father
had
would
about
me
be
things
came
—
to
marvelous
how
me
that
you "Sirs, what must I do to be
it
safeguard the religious and
ton,
his son who had died. He had is for a man to be in such con- would have to get rid of. I won- saved?" Paul said,
vembet. t4a1 life of his home.
"Believe on
had an asthmatic condition and dition spiritually, that God won't der if there would be anything the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou ,
r adV , have another example in had
a
around
hard
time
getting
your
his
home
keep
that
a
from
secret
you
individthat
would shalt be saved, and thy house."
voted
urd of God wherein a fathbreath. He said that his son would ual. Then it dawned on me that want to set in order before the The Word of
God tells us that
h in' 'led so far as his responsio God was concerned. Lis- say to him, "Father, lift me up," God wouldn't keep a secret Lord Jesus Christ came to be a Paul preached to that Philippian
o edit'
and he would get his arms un- from him because he was living guest in your home.
jailer and to all of his house,
ASHL
der him and lift him a little the kind of a life that he ought
There are not many homes and the jailer was saved
d
going
0:
on from thence,
with a
and
higher. The son would say. to live, so far as his family was today where the Lord Jesus
baptized the same hour of the
more. aw other two brethren,
"Higher,"
and
Christ
the
father
would
would
concerned.
be
Brother,
sister,
if you
welcome. In night. Not only was he saved,
the son of Zebedee, and
Lexing'
lift him a little higher, and the want to be on speaking terms the average home when night
but he washed their stripes and
for a f his brother, in a ship with son would say, "A
little higher," with God, if you want to be comes, the dog is brought in and set meat before
ee their father, mending
them, and his
ad for
and the father would lift him close enough with God that God given his supper and when Fido
household rejoiced before the
ound T3'. nets; and he called them. some more. He said
that
his son won't withhold any secrets from is safely put to bed, then Junior Lord.
they immediately left the
end their father, and fo/- would keep asking that he be you, then I challenge you to is given a quarter to go to the
I tell you, beloved, f thank
lifted higher, until the father, command your household for the movies or some other place, and
Valker
him."—Mt. 4:21, 22.
God
to read of an experience
realizing
that
his
child
while he is out the parents go
had Lord from day to day.
.venue s is the call of James and
like that. It blesses my soul
breathed his last, laid him back
honky-tonking
Let's
and
anothe&home
notice
let
the
that
chilucky
Into active service as minwhen I can turn to the Bible
of the Lord. When the on the bed. The man told me was regulated for God's glory dren roam the streets, with the and find a man who when he
that as he turned away from in the light of the Bible:
result that the children haVe no
called them, they were in
his dead son this thought over"And if it seem evil unto you spiritual guidance and no One was sated, and after his family
Zebedee,
with
their
P
reac
s
shadowed him, that long ago, he .to serve the Lord, choose you to care for their lives. I am say- was saved, he and all of his
mending their nets, and had already lifted him
nlovelg
up to the this day whom ye will serve; ing to you, there are not many household rejoiced the same hour
His 0 ord of God says that im- Lord Jesus Christ to see him whether the gods which
of the night and was baptized.
your homes like the one of Mary, Martely they left the ship and
saved.
tha, and Lazarus where the Lord Here was a home that was regfathers
served
that
were
on
the
_Tow' father and followed Him. Oh, listen to me, beloved, there other side of the flood, or the Jesus Christ was welcome in the ulated for the g4ory of the Lord.
ee was left there looking
I would like to tell you of
the material life of his are mighty, mighty few homes gods of the Amorites, in whose home.
I want to give you another another home of like nature that
land
ye
dwell:
but
as
for
me
and
America
in
today
where
the
and so far as the Word
the oce
my house, we will serve the example of a home that was was thus regulated for three
kl is concerned, we never fathers and mothers are lifting
fronl
regulated for God's glory, and generations. Listen:
Lord."—Josh. 24:15.
daughters
and
sons
their
to
up
lim being interested in
that
"When I cal/ to remembrance
is the home of Lydia. LisJesus
Lord
Christ.
There
the
Notice, Joshua is giving his
.yond, wing _except his fishing nets.
the unfeigned faith that is in
ten:
mighty,
mighty
are
few
homes
last
charge
to
Israel.
You
rees
interested only in the
nizon
"And a certain woman named thee, which dwelt first in thy
more, IQ life of his family. Lis- today where the parents are do- member that Moses lead the
ing everything they can, spirit- children of Israel through the Lydia, a seller of purple, of the grandmother Lois, and thy mothof al
city of Thyatira, which wor- er 'Eunice and I am persuaded
•
straightway he called ually and religiously, for the life wilderness and then when he
shipped
their
of
There
home.
God, heard us: whose that in thee also." — I Tim. 1:5.
mighty,
are
came
down
to
die,
Joshua
took
frotn ' and they left their father
Notice that Paul is writing to
heart
mighty
the
homes
few
Lord opened, that she
like Job's, over and led the children of Is"e in the ship with the
young
attended
Timothy, and he says, "I
where
father
the
concerned
unto
is
the
rael
when
things
they
came
which
into
the
servants, and went after
yond,
about the spiritual life of his land of Canaan. He led the chil- were spoken of Paul. And when am so glad for the unfeigned
,, --111ark 1:20
nizon '
family. You and I need to real- dren of Israel as they took pos- she was baptized, and her house- faith.that your grandmother Lois
s more. , Mee was rich enough that ize this truth,
that every home session of the land of Canaan. hold, she besought us, saying, If had." Then he said, "I rememonly had ships and nets, should be carefully safeguarded
Now, his work is done and he ye have judged me to be faith- ber your mother Eunice who
'Us that helped him in his so far as the religious
life of is about ready to die, but his last ful to the Lord, come into my had the same kind of faith. Now,
55 but he had
hired ser- that home is concerned. As im- charge to Israel is on
the basis house, and abide there. And she I am 'persuaded that that same
es well. When his sons portant as it is that you go to of
their service for God. His constrained us."—Acts 16:14, 15. kind of faith is in you."
to preach he was right
work so that you can pay your last thought is relative to their
Here was a home that was
Lydia was the very first perfor a s' taking care of his business. rent, so that you can buy your service for God, and he said, "It son that was ever saved on for three generations regulated
g
after
his
nets,
taking
, and 15
groceries, so that you can buy is up to you to make a choice. European soil. When the Lord for God. Here was a home where
the hired servants, and clothing for your family,
;leep
and so You can either serve the God opened her heart and she was for three generations they lived
after the business inter- • you can make money whereby who
iger.
has blessed you through saved, after she was baptized
(Continued on page four)
it goes
his home. There is not youi can keep
your children in the years when I have been she sought out Paul and Timo$
dication
of Zebedee being school, I say it is more impor- your leader, or
one 40
you can choose thy and Silas and said to these
t
Led in the spiritual wel- tant that you provide for
the to serve the gods of the Amorites individuals, "If you consider me
e use 0 , is
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
his family.
spiritual life of the members of and the gods that your fathers to be faithful, then my
nch
house
Qe again:
PAGE THREE
your home. It is more important served in years gone by." But shall be your house. I want
Rio
my
n came to him the mother that you pray for them. It is he said, "As for me and my
e that
home to be a preacher's home. I
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,,, wife
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god is not only a present help in lime of trouble, but a great help in keeping as out of trouble.

blessings upon us in His service read: "If the world hate you, ye I Should Like To Kno
ISSI
during this life and the glorious know that it hated me Wore it
blessings we expect to receive up hated you. If ye were of the
(Continued from page two)
(Continued from page three)
in Glory. Oh, that you Might world, the world would love his
14:27). (2) Keep silence unless
with the thought in mind of
grasp this, believe the Lord, and own: but because ye are not of
individual or some other per
serving the Lord God.
trust Him to fulfill His part!
the world, but I have chosen you can interpret the tongue to
Listen,
friends,
if
you
are
unout
of
the world, therefore the people present (I Cor. 14:13,
CONCLUSION
concerned regarding these com- world hateth you. If they have
(3) Women to keep absolute
In the light of this, I ask you,
mandments of our Lord, I pray persecuted me, they will also perlence (I Cor. 14:34). The fail
would you like to have a thristhat you will realize that secute you; if they have kept my
of Pentecostals to observe ti
tian home? Would you like to
"Neither is there any creature saying, they will keep your's
rules shows that they are
have a home like I have been
that is not manifest in his sight: also." Might we each possess
carnal and ignorant (I Con 14
reading about here within the
but all things are naked and open- Paul's abundant and humble
38).
Word of God, where the family
ed unto the eyes of him with faith, as we read in Philippiaps
Will Christ find faith on
might serve the Lord and where
whom we have to do," Hebrews 1:20,21— "According to my earnOL. 2
God's Word might be uppermost
4:13.
est expectation and my hope, that earth when He comes?
from day to day? It may be that
Prom
Yes, He realizes your unconcern in nothing I shall be ashamed,
The .querist evidently has L
in order to have a home like
and thoughtlessness, and what but that with all boldness, as 18:8 in mind. It is well to not
that you will have to make
does He say? We read in Psalms always, so now also Christ shall least three facts with refer'
(Continued from page one)
some changes so far as this life ship brings joy unsurpassed that 89:30-32: "If his children forsake be magnified in my body, whether to this passage: (1) It is at
is concerned. The Bible tells us the world knows nothing of. II my law, and walk not in my judg- it be by life, or by death. For to a question, and not a posi Jesu°
of a man who had to make some Timothy 2:22 tells us to: "Flee ments; If they break my statutes, me to live is Christ, and to die is declaration that He will not; 'ngdo
changes in order that his own also youthful lusts: but follow and keep not my commandments; gain."
faith. (2) The reference is ei, deaof'
rt
life might be regulated for God. righteousness, faith, charity, Then will I visit their transgresto the importunate faith of
%Mk
If you will go back to the book peace, with them that call on the sion with the rod, and their inwidow in the parable prece. to p]
iquity with stripes." He will punof Genesis, you will find that Lord out of a pure heart."
Right And Wrong
or to the body of revealed t
Second, let us notice His com- ish you, Christian, because He has
God called Jacob to go back to
in the New Testament. The . 'ass. 'I
mands for our bodies which said: "Therefore to him that
Bethel, for we read:
nite article appearing before f• but E
(Continued from page one)
"Then Jacob said unto his thereby influence our testimonies. knoweth to do good, and doeth ment speaks of bishops but they in the Greek favors the la!'egativ
household, and to all that were We read in I Corinthians 10:31-- it not, to him it is sin," James were simple (Baptists) preachers, (3) The passage, therefore, d
with him, Put away the strange "Whether therefore ye eat, or 4:17.
and not ecclesiastical dignitaries. not even question the fact ) 1 — 1
You, though, may be thinking,
gods that are among you, and drink, or whatsoever ye do, do
ll
ps
ili
r
saved people ,.Lai
THE DENOMINA- there will be
be clean, and change your gar- all to the glory of God." And in "Oh, those verses applied to the
earth when Christ comes. It s.
TIONAL
WAY. That is the modColossians 3:17— "And what- Christians in the Bible and in that
ments."—Gen. 35:2.
only to imply a scarsity of w'
Beloved, before Jacob and his soever ye do in word or deed, era of time!" If this is your ern Baptist way that has grown ever' it means by faith. The' Yet t
up
the
last
few
years.
Many
pasfamily could go back to Bethel, do all in the name of the Lord thought, friend, you are wrong!
even now a scarsity of fait :•xn t
they had to clean up their lives. Jesus, giving thanks to God and God's Word clearly tells us that tors and many churches consider both of the senses mentioned 'Iler. 1nhgeiI
Jacob said, "We had better get the Father by him." Oh, Chris- each word the Lord said and each Baptist church as a small
Is the universal church
• •
rid of these strange gods that tians, will your dancing, your every act that He performed con- fragment of a big thing which
e idea
we have." You remember, first yoking in an unnecessary manner tain His commandments for us to- they term "The Denomination." devils counterfeit of the C '
4............
of all, that it was Rachel who with unbelievers, bring glory to day because He remains un- The super-government of t h e Jesus founded?
It is one of his counterfeits. 1,
had gotten hold of those gods. our Lord? Ponder this within changed. We read in Hebrews "Denomination" which is largely
She stole those idols from her your heart, and ask yourself this 13:8— "Jesus Christ the same in the hands of leaders that Bap- churches with human foun'
old heathen father, Laban. Even- question: "Would the Lord ap- yesterday, and today, and for- tists have no part in selecting, are other counterfeits. Chur,
establishes the program which still bearing the Baptist a°
ever."
tually, those idols and foreign prove my action?"
churches and pastors must sup- who have surrendered the h•
"Would my dancing help to ingods had circulated throughout
I fear for you, friend, if you
all the household so that now crease my testimony for the Lord, have no fear of the Lord within port without criticism or question. ship of Jesus Christ, by tu '
Jacob calls upon his whole fam- or would my testimony be hind- your heart. Only He knows the A Baptist church at Rocky Mount, aside from the New Testame /3y p
ily to put away those foreign ered thereby?", I ask myself. destiny that awaits you. He tells N. C. withdrew by majority vote an infallible rule of faith
gods and be clean so that they Christian friends, I am quite cer- us in John 8:47— "He that is of from the local association, the practice or by taking orders
You N
tainly convinced that my testi- God heareth God's words: ye state and Southern Baptist Con- Nashville, Tenn., or New
might serve the Lord.
t sa3
Beloved, in order that you mony and witness for Him would therefore hear them not, because ventions, and they had their City, instead of from h•
church property taken away from through the Holy Spirit, are in a I
might have the same kind of be lessened by my action which ye are not of God."
them. Baptist churches are throw- the devil's counterfeits; and
man:
home, it may be necessary that is directly disobedient to His
If you do not obey Him as He
'pie t
'
you put away some things. It commands. The object of my life has commanded, I am afraid that ing away their liberty, and are falseness is becoming increasi,
may be necessary that you and the motive I possess in the the reason for your lack of godly rapidly creating a sort of heir- manifest. If Christ tarries ; ,.I rbehuasi
change your life. It may be ne- Lord's service is that I not live fear and desire to obey Him is archy. Pastors are afraid to pro- coming long enough I predict ''d a
cessary that you change some unto myself, but unto Him who that you have never trusted Him test for fear it will mean minis- both the American Baptist
things so far as your home is died for me and rose again for as your Saviour who died to pay terial suicide for them. The situa- vention and the Southern
Bear
concerned so that you might my justification. (II Corinthians for your sin debt. If so, you need tion is such that independent Bap- tist Convention will beconrI :us
tist churches are springing up. manifestly and completely ro Anoth
have a home that would please 5:15).
to be saved, and you can be saved
Examine your lives, Christian only through the shedding of His "Bible Baptists" are thriving be- that sound Baptist churches t bec,
the Lord, a home where God
might have the preeminence, and friends, and see if you are living precious blood on Calvary's tree. cause of the situation that exists, make a complete break with ' as mo
where the Lord Jesus Christ as devotedly unto the Lord as Only by simple, trusting faith in Unless there is a cessation of the just as sound churches ma, '•n tlu
might be glorified from day to you ought in view of His sacri- His blood, that He died for you overlordship that is being prac- break with the Catholic ' 'lase al
day. The only way that you ficial Gift of salvation that we alone, can your sins ever be re- tised, more and more, and more archy in the third century. 'xis hz
can have a home like that is now possess. I am sure that we mitted. "Without shedding of churches are going to be lost to tory is repeating itself. Per I bel
within twenty-five years
to have your home built upon each fall short in this and do not blood is no remission," Hebrews Southern Baptists.
•Ptists
the Rock of Ages, the Lord continually live for Him as we 9:22. The Lord must work within WHAT IS THE BIBLE WAY? American Convention and
should. Paul, in writing to young
Southern Convention will
Jesus Christ Himself. Listen:
a sinner to convict him of his sins
The New Testament teaches under the name of American
"Therefore whosoever heareth Timothy, says: "Let no man des- and to reveal to him the truth
WI
these sayings of mine, and doeth pise thy youth; but be thou an that the Lord Jesus died for his the complete freedom of the local tist Convention. This is the
them, I will liken him unto a example of the believers, in word, sins. I can only point you to the church. It has one Head—Christ. back of changing the No
wise man, which built his house in conversation, in charity, in Lamb of .God that taketh away (See Ephes, 1:22; 5:24). It is a Baptist Convention to Ame
DEMOCRACY. (See Acts 6:5-6) Baptist Convention. The ' tly w
spirit, in faith, in purity," I Timupon a rock."—Mt. 7:24.
sin. (John 1:29)
No general ecclesiastical organiza- bined convention will be bet
Beloved, if you want your othy 4:12. Friends, may we strive
If
you
tion
has any right to dictate to adjunct of the National Co ' ``I was
are
saved,
though,
and
example.
more
each
day
to
be
this
house to stand, if you want your
Of course, I realize that many do truly desire to obediently fol- a church or to provide its pro- of Churches. Then the word ,.8, Ohi
home to stand, if you want your
family to stand, and if you want of our readers are not consecrated low' the Lord and take a firm gram or to interfere in any way have a new heirarchy, wi ' Illiam
to have a Christian home, that unto the Lord, and are not living stand against dancing, continually with its affairs. All co-operation Baptist department. Then s'' ° eat i
home needs to be founded on for Him as you should, and are remember that He is ruling and with other outside groups must ,Baptist churches will be sev''' 'Pot. b
the Rock, and that Rock is the so "weak" that you will continue reigning today and will be your be purely voluntary. Each church persecuted again. This will , ' a slic
Lord Jesus Christ Himself. I ask to compromise with the world Leader and Protector during all has a right to determine the kind in preparation for the IV !ered
you, do you want a Christian and will refuse to take your stand the trials of this life. Here are and measure of co-operation with church with the second bea- 'ased
home? Would you like to have against dances. What does the just a few of His promises: "But other groups. Each church has a false prophet as its head. ''' ed ti
' seed
a home like the home of Abra- Lord say to you who are thus rejoice, inasmuch as ye are par- right under God to plan its own genuinely saved people are '
ham or like the home of Timo- weak? "Whosoever will come takers of Christ's sufferings; that, program and to carry out its own blindly contributing their re' Itrie an
thy? Would you like to have your after me, let him deny himself, when his glory shall be revealed, plans. It is a wicked thing to to the Cooperative Program, 11. Thz
home like some of these that I and take up his cross, and follow ye may be glad also with exceed- discriminate against a church and by so doing are helping to • to my
have read about? If you do, you me," Mark 8:34. Yes,. Christian, ing joy. If ye be reproached for to villify it because it attends to about the very thing that '4terme
eventually curse the world d ,' next
need to build your home on the if you truly desire to walk closely the name of Christ, happy are ye. its own business.
ChrisTHE HOLY SPIRIT SHOULD the Great Tribulation Pe 'tcago,
Rock, the Rock of Ages, the with the Lord, you must deny Yet it any man suffer as a
the worldly attractions and lusts, tian, let him not be ashamed; but BE THE LEADER — not some Some day they will awake 0 sighed
Lord Jesus Christ.
Ite abc
and begin to suffer a few hard- let him glorify God on this be- dominating ecclesiastical force. their slumber and realize
Notice again:
ships
as a result of your stand half," I Peter 4:13,14,16. "He hath When a CHURCH IS PASTOR- they are the ones that have ' ' Ion s
"Run now, / pray thee, to meet
her, and say unto her, Is it well with Him. Matthew 10:32,33 like- said, I will never leave thee, nor LESS that church should prayer - foolish instead of those who Id I e:
may fully seek the Lord's guidance in now warning them of the ra'' IQon v
with thee? is it well with thy wise tells us of those of you who forsake thee. So that we
helper,
Lord
is
my
say,
The
boldly
the call of a pastor rather than developing apostasy.
stand
for
'en_ I
ashamed
to
take
a
are
husband? is it well with the
shall resort to wire pulling. When a
le wat
child? And she answered, It is our Lord: "Whosoever therefore and I will not fear what man
Is regeneration the first t 1 ,,'tore
shall confess me before men, him do unto me," Hebrews 13:5,6. "For pastor is without a church he
well."—II Kings 4:26.
2 .. e, s
I know whom I have believed, should seek the Lord's guidance, rection mentioned in Rev.
g la]
confess
also
before
my
will
I
This is taken from the story
and am persuaded that he is able instead of looking to the "State
No. This theory is just a se' 'l'oland.
But
Father
which
is
in
heaven.
of Elisha and the Shunammite
to keep that which I have com- Secretary" for a job. The Holy fuge adopted by those wile
woman and her son. The son whosoever shall deny me before mitted unto him against that Spirit led the church at Antioch more interested in their own; L4
terme
also
deny
before
men,
him
will
I
had gone out into the field with
day," II Timothy 1:12. "Greater to send out Paul and Barnabas. judiced notions than they of '' coat
my
Father
which
is
in
heaven."
the reapers and had had a sun
Christians, these admonitions is he that is in you, than he that Let a church of this day send out the truth. In the vision Joho 4thered
stroke and had died. Immedisome missionaries, and that people who had been bellen ' dred
are
from the Lord, and if you is in the world," I John 4:4.
ately, this woman rode to the
Manytimes Satan's snares will church gets blamed severely for (v. 4). Thus the passage has r 'eight, i
surely
to
heed
them,
He
will
fail
mah of God, Elisha. When she
almost sway and engulf you, but it. No matter what the Holy ence to the resurrection of:, :eght t
neared him, he sent his servant not bless you and give you peace
are the, seasons Spirit leads to do—all of their physically dead. The resurO". .,it a 1
out to meet her and to ask her in your hearts unequaled. Only Christians, those
it 1
the following of rich fellowship with the Lord work ought to be "under the dead are to reign on the e.,
Lord
can
reveal
the
three questions—Is it well with
completely trusting Him for Board!" The same persons who (Rev. 5:10). There is not a 5 : ',thin tl
hearts
and
create
in
truth
to
your
thee? Is it well with thy husconcerning guidance and leadership. A prec- criticize a modern day church for hint that the righteous are , thin t
band? Is it well with the child? heart-felt convictions
beseech and ious promise is found in Hebrews sending forth a missionary, like- reigning with Christ either '• ', 11 it 1]
how
I
do
it,
but
oh
She answered, "It is well." Her
prove 4:15,16— "For we have not an wise would oppose the Antioch or in heaven. AmillennialW , ', litt1(
child was dead, and for the child urge you to trust, try, and
the same high priest which cannot be church in what it did. But read just as truly a denial of the ' doing
to be dead, it meant that he the Lord and experience
,'- t al
that only He touched with the feeling of our Acts 13:1-3 and see if what hap- of God as modernism. This
had gone to Glory. For her and happiness as I have
' 'ere d
gives through yielded service. I infirmities; but was in all points pened was not directed by the of the saints is to be with
(Rev. 20:4). Christ is not ro:' ','get
admit that many times I am not tempted like as we are, yet with- Lord.
The whole work of a church His throne (but on the Fo.';' 'en di
fully yielded to Him, but thank out sin. Let us therefore come
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
the Lord, He is faithful and just boldly untO the throne of grace, ought to be Spirit led and directed throne—Rev. 3:21), and WO' s' et an
i
to forgive me of my sin. The per- that we may obtain mercy, and —not dominated by men who may ascend His throne until he ''''
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secution that God's own do suffer find grace to help in time of be directed by selfish rather than in judgment as depicted ill ' 'til yo
(Con
25:31.
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is nothing compared with his need." Also in John 15:18-20 we divine motives.
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her husband to be alive meant
that they knew the Lord.
Let me ask you, is it well
with you? Is it well with thy
husband? Is it well with thy
child? Brother, sister, it can't
be well with any of you if Jesus
Christ isn't the Saviour of your
soul and the Lord of your life.
Oh, may it please the Lord to
search our hearts, to bless our
souls, and to enable us to say,
"It is well."
May God bless you.

